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FOREWORD As crowding in state and federal prisons has grown more 
severe and widespread, correctional agencies have increas
ingly turned their attention to classification as a means 
of ameliorating this problem. Classification is currently 
viewed as a cornerstone not only in managing inmates but 
also in planning facility construction or renovation. 

During the 1980s, numerous correctional agencies have 
implemented objective approaches to classification; that 
is, systems which' employ standardized, written decision
making criteria. Most of these systems, however, have not 
been evaluated to determine their usefulness in managing 
prisoners and agency resources. 

Because sound classification is deemed essential to effec
tive correctional management and planning, a national 
evaluation of objective classification systems, funded by 
the National Institute of Justice, was conducted by eorrec
tional Services Group, Inc. The study's overriding concern 
was to determine "what objective approaches work, as well 
as which aspects of these approaches work best," in order 
to provide practical guidelines for agencies considering 
introduction of objective prison classification systems or 
revision of existing ones. 

This guidebook is based on the results of this national 
evaluation. The guidelines that follow are intended for 
use by correctional administrators and classification 
staff. Consequently, the terminology used here is assumed 
to be familiar to the reader and is not defined. 

~--~- ~-----------------------~~---
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Guidelines for Developing, 
Implementing, and Revising 
an Objective 
Prison Classification System 

INTRODUCTION One of the most critical problems facing correctional 
agencies today ;s prison crowding. Overpopulation, 
however, is not a problem that exists in isolation. Its 
consequences spillover into all areas of correctional 
operations, arousing concern about such issues as the 
security of institutions, health and safety of staff and 
inmates, and compliance with court-mandated standards for 
care and control. 

In response to the growing concerns of correctional 
administrators, as well as those of governmental officials, 
the National Institute of Justice has designated efforts to 
deal with prison crowding as its top priority. Improved 
classification of inmates is viewed as an essential 
component of this response. With proper classification, 
for example, only those inmates requiring high levels of 
security are placed in costly, tight custody facilities, 
while those evidencing less threat can be assigned to lower 
security institutions. Appropriate classification also can 
assist in determining which inmates can be considered for 
early release or for retention in the community with 
appropriate supervision. Most important, effective clas
sification helps assure the safety of the public, agency 
staff, and prisoner population. 

In recent years, numerous correctional agencies have turned 
to objective classification systems as a means of enhancing 
inmate classification. Objective classification is a deci
sion-making approach characterized by such features as: 
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Use of instruments validated for prisoner populations; 

Distinction between security (architectural con
straints) and custody (staff supervision); 

Assignment of inmates to security levels consistent 
with their behavior; and 

Promotion of similar decisions among classification 
analysts on comparable offender cases. 

Because relatively little is known about the effectiveness 
of these new systems, the National Institute of Justice 
funded a national evaluation of objective prison classifi
cation. This study consisted of two separate components: 
(1) a comprehensive survey of existing objective classifi
cation systems, and (2) an assessment of objective 
classification effectiveness. 

Prior to conducting the comprehensive survey, it was neces
sary to identify those agencies employing objective clas
sification approaches. In response to a preliminary ques
tionnaire distributed to all state and federal correctional 
agencies, 40 jurisdictions reported use of objective clas
sification systems. Project staff· examined descriptions of 
these systems and, when necessary, made follow-up contacts 
to establish the existence of objective-based approaches. 
Those agencies determined to use some form of objective 
classification (39) were then sent a more detailed survey 
designed to obtain specific dafa concerning system 
development, implementation, and evaluation. Thirty-three 
agencies responded to all or part of this survey, depending 
on the completion status of their systems. Their respOilses 
were then supplemented by interviews conducted during site 
visits to eight agencies that have implemented objective 
systems.<l> 

The second component of the study was an in-depth assess
ment of the effectiveness of the objective classification 
systems used in California, Illinois, and Wisconsin. 

<1> Tne on-site interviews were also used to prepare case studies of these 
eight objective classification systems. Case studies for three agencies 
are included in Appendix A: the Federal Prison System, which developed 
the first objective approach to classification; Kentucky, which adapted 
the National Institute of Corrections Custody Determination Model; and 
Missouri, which used a consensus-based approach to system development. 
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OVERVIEW Of 
CLASSIFICATION 
SYSTEM CHANGE 

Statistical analyses were employed to examine the scoring 
processes of these systems; the validity of the individual 
items and scales used to score inmates; and the impact of 
these systems on inmate misconduct, escape, and fatalities. 

The results of the comprehensive survey and the effective
ness assessment, along with experiences of project staff, 
were used to formulate the guidelines presented in this 
document. These guidelines are intended to assist agencies 
contemplating the initiation of objective prison classifi
cation systems or the revision of existing ones. They 
highlight some of the emerging trends in objective clas
sification, aids to effective development and implementa
tion--as well as common pitfalls to avoid, and issues to 
consider in designing or modifying an objective classifica
tion system. While individual agencies will need to 
particularize the guidelines to meet their unique needs, it 
is hoped that this guidebook will provide a practical 
framework for their development, implementation, and revi
sion activities. 

It is apparent from the comprehensive survey that an 
agency's approach to developing and implementing an objec
tive prison classification system is as important or even 
more important than the type of objective system devised. 
Changing a state correctional agency's classification 
process is a formidable task, not only insofar as the new 
system is concerned, but because of classification's ripple 
effect in all areas of prison operations. 

There appear to be four distinct stages in the change 
process: 

Development: Motivation for a new classification 
approach is generated, the objective system is 
created, and new forms and procedures are devised; 

Pilot testing: The new process is tried out, first 
"on paper" and later in one or more pilot institu
tions. Information obtained from this testing is then 
used to "de-bug" original procedures and modify forms. 

Implementation: The system-wide use of the new 
process is initiated, following explicit planning 
regarding how the "on-board" prisoner population will 
be brought into the new approach. Based on data 
gained through monitoring, ufine tuning ll of the 
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classification system occurs in an orderly fashion on 
a scheduled basis. 

Acceptance: The final stage is reached when both 
staff and inmates use the new classification system's 
language and the agency modifies the configuration of 
its institutions, staffing, and programs in light of 
thp. data received from the classification process. 

Some agencies, however, do not pass through each stage 
successfully. For example, a number of jurisdictions that 
have developed and implemented objective classification 
approaches have now initiated or are considering revision 
of those approaches. 

In many respects, agencies contemplating modific~tion of 
their objective classification systems are in the same 
position as agencies considering introduction of an objec
tive classification approach. Both groups will either 
modify their present systems to some extent, scrap their 
systems in lieu of another objective approach, or, as in 
the case of one agency, return to the former subjective 
classification approach. However, agencies revising their 
objective classification systems possess the advantage of 
having undergone the development and implementation 
process. It is likely that they have learned a great deal 
about the various benefits and problems of introducing an 
objective classification system. Nevertheless, agencies 
considering substantial modification of their objective 
systems are likely to profit from many of the recommenda
tions presented in this guidebook. 

The survey of correctional agencies instituting objective 
classification systems found that they approached the 
change process in a variety of ways, some quite effective 
and others not nearly as satisfactory. However, there does 
appear to be a commonality among successful approaches. 
Important to completion of the entire change prvcess are a 
minimum of 13 steps that should be considered in developing 
and implementing an objective classification system. (See 
Figure 1.) These steps are discussed in the sections that 
follow. 
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Step 1: Decision to Develop an Objective Classification System 

Some correctional agencies have no choice about whether to 
develop an objective classification system because the 
courts have mandated such a change. More often, survey 
respondents indicated, other factors (e.g., impetus from 
new administrators or perceived misclassification by staff) 
will lead an agency to think about altering its classifica
tion process. In such cases~ the first activity is to 
determine whether it is prudent for the agency to embark 
upon development of a new system. In doing so, several 
questiOh:5 must be answered: 

What short- and long-term purposes are to be served by 
the classification effort? 

How much will it cost to develop a new system and to 
operate it once implemented? 

To what extent will the new system reduce costs 
associated with over-building, transfers, escapes, 
etc.? 

Do top management staff and others responsible for 
overseeing the system's development understand the 
magnitude of the effort they are undertaking? 

Are there qualified and experienced staff available to 
design anu implement an objective classification 
system? 

Does the agency have a real need for a new classifica
tion system, and is this need recognized by most staff 
and key officials outside the agency? 

Is there a clear understanding of the risk involved in 
not developing an obJective system? 

How long is anticipated to develop and implement a new 
classification system? 

Can an organizational climate be created to support 
successful completion of the classification project? 

Is there an adequate experience base to sustain the 
development and updating of the objective system? 
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Step 2: Commitment of Top Agency Personnel 

The agency director and other top level staff must be aware 
of the magnitude of the project in terms of staff time, 
funding, and time frame for development and implementation, 
or reV1S10n. More important, according to survey 
respondents, they must be committed to seeing the project 
through to completion. This is particularly true when it 
comes under attack, which it will, by those who continue to 
support the previous system. Missouri, New York, and 
Illinois, in particular, found that backing from top-level 
administrators helped to alleviate staff resistance to the 
new system. 

In committing to such a weighty undertaking, administrative 
staff should determine the practical limitations that they 
will face. Responses to the comprehensive survey, for 
example, suggest that several major obstacles frequently 
crop up during the development process. (See Figure 2.) 

Among the most serious limitations confronting the agency 
will be the budget and timetable for developing the clas
sification system. They will have implications for the 
size and salary of planning staff, the caliber of resource 
persons to be utilized, the amount of effort involved in 
system preparation, and the number of subtopics to be dealt 
with in the developmental process. 

Another constraint in most agencies is planners' practical 
knowledge and skill. Their expertise will determine the 
extent to which the agency will be able to actualize the 
system's goals and objectives, which should be set forth 
early in the developmental process. Planners need to be 
familiar with the problems and job realities of developing 
a classification system for an inmate population. They 
also need to know where to find resources for the develop
mental process, as well as be skillful in soliciting them. 
If planners have to develop this knowledge as they go 
along, many decisions will be made at the last minute in an 
uninformed manner. The result will likely be an ineffec
tive classification system. 

Several survey respondents also reported that their clas
sification system planning personnel were constrained by 
the expectations of others. Top agency staff should 
determine what their expectations will be so as to minimize 
interference with planning staff. Planners must be aware 
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that they operate within an agency or institutional frame
work that has a general philosophical commitment and 
imposes certain restraints. These planners are accountable 
for funds from the agency, which believes that the 
planners' efforts should be congruent with its philosophy 
and purpose. Planners--with their own philosophical com
mitments--need to work out how they will address these 
various expectations. 

Step 3: Selection of Project Planning Staff 

It is obvious that a number of systems developed by 
surveyed agencies were less than successful as a direct 
result of the selection of persons who were not 
sufficiently qualified or experienced to oversee such a 
complex and time-consuming undertaking. In fact, nearly 
one-third of the respondents indicated that lack of 
expertise constituted a major problem during system 
development. Agency administrators must put aside personal 
friendships and political considerations and retain staff 
who are either currently knowledgeable of objective 
approaches and their developmental processes or who possess 
the skills to acquire such knowledge through training, 
document review, and/or examination of other objective 
classification approaches. 

Some agencies may find that they either do not employ such 
personnel or, if they do, are unable to commit them full 
time to the project. In this event, consultants familiar 
with objective classification system development should be 
retained, but only after determining that the consultants' 
knowledge, communication skills, and availability are such 
that their retention will assist rather than impede system 
development. It is also important that the agency maintain 
control over all project activities. The majority of 
agencies reporting the use of consultants in developing 
their systems believed such assistance to be of value. 
However, several agencies stated that the consultants were 
a detriment either because they did not possess the 
requisite skills, could not work cooperatively with agency 
staff, or were committed to so many other endeavors that 
sufficient time was not available for the classification 
project. 
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Step 4: Identification of Role of Classification System Pl~nners 

Agency officials must decide what the role of project staff 
will be in developing the classification system. Their 
roles will be heavily dependent upon whether the system is 
statistically devised or developed through consensus. 

The classification system, if based upon a consensus ap
proach, may be designed exclusively to find and meet the 
needs and interests of agency personnel. In Missouri, for 
example, a variety of staff were involved in all stages of 
the process. The system's objectives, content, and imple
mentation methods were tailored to their needs. The plan
ners' role was to elicit staff opinions on what factors and 
weightings of factors were important. The planners then 
designed a system to meet these expectations, periodically 
asking agency personnel for additional feedback. Such 
staff involvement was also credited with increasing 
acceptance of the new system. In Florida, a task force, 
comprised of staff representing various disciplines within 
the agency, used a consensus approach to identify classifi
cation criteria. 

Alternately, planners may decide that they have either a 
special expertise in classification system development or a 
statistically based approach that does not warrant other 
staff input. They would then structure the system without 
the involvement of other agency staff. Project planners in 
Illinois employed this approach to identify classification 
criteria that were Significantly associated with dangerous 
behavior. Further, the Illinois planners believe that the 
use of such research in designing the new system enhanced 
its credibility among agency staff. 

Step 5: Development of Classification System Goals and Objectives 

The agency should develop a statement of purpose 
summarizing in one or two sentences the overall aim of the 
classification system and the general impact it is expected 
to have on the correctional system. Goals specify the 
major areas that the classification system will address, 
such as protection of the public, principle of least 
restrictive confinement consistent with prisoners' risk, 
etc. Objectives explicitly describe the results to be 
achieved, such as a 40% reduction in escapes during the 
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next fiscal year, 25% reduction in the number of inter
institutional transfers, etc. The questions below are 
useful in selecting goals and objectives for the system: 

What is most relevant to the agency? 
What is most cpplicable to the overall goals of the 
agency? 
What will be most difficult to achieve? 
What will be most useful in classifying offenders? 
What is feasible? 

Following selection, classification system goals and objec
tives must be formulated into written statements. Each 
major area included in the goals statement should be 
translated into specific objectives or outcome statements. 
To illustrate, an objective related to the goal of reducing 
major institutional disciplinary violations could be: "By 
January 1, 1988, 45% of all inmates with three or more such 
violations will be reviewed quarterly by the classification 
committee." 

In preparing classification system objectives, attention 
should be afforded to the aims of the system (end-result 
objectives) and the process for accomplishing these objec
tives (process objectives). End-result objectives specify 
the impact of the system on inmate behaviors, while process 
objectives describe the implementation activities of agency 
staff. 

Well-developed end-result objectives for a classification 
system should meet the following criteria: 

Specify the outcomes of the system; 

Specify the tasks and responsibilities staff are 
expected to undertake; 

Provide consistency and integration among the diverse 
elements of the system; and 

Establish a basis for evaluation. 

Step 6: Appoint~nt of Advisory Group 

Results of the comprehensive survey suggest that most suc
cessful classification systems are the product of input 
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from not only project staff but also an advisory group. 
For instance, California developers used advisory 
committees to develop goals for the new system, review its 
additive scoring process, and help weight classification 
variables. In New York, an advisory committee, composed of 
top-level personnel from various departments, assisted in 
developing classification guidelines. 

Since any classification system planner's expertise and 
skills are limited, it is beneficial to form a group of 
"knowledgeable others" who embody the crucial viewpoints of 
the agency. It should include staff representing 
administration, security, programs, services, industries, 
planning, and information systems, as well as officials 
from other criminal justice agencies affecting the clas
sification system's development and eventual implementa
tion. They will be able to provide information that 
greatly improves the performance of the system while 
enhancing its acceptance by other agency personnel. They 
can assess the planners' development approach and suggest 
practical ways to strengthen the system's ability to clas
sify inmates effectively. 

By arranging regular advisory group meetings and calling 
special meetings if necessary, system planners can clarify 
the rationale for their decisions and give other staff a 
feeling of being part of the process. Wise use of the 
group will increase support for the completed system. 

Step 7: Identification of legal Issues 

Litigation pertaining to inmates' rights has become 
increasingly common in recent years, and the classification 
process has not been exempt from this trend. The judicial 
system has not only been carefully scrutinizing classifica
tion policies and procedures, but also directly involved in 
shaping classification practices. 

Not surprisingly, many survey respondents identified the 
courts as one of the primary impetuses for developing their 
objective prison classification systems. Half of the 
respondents reported legal challenges to their previous 
classification processes. Alabama, for example, stated 
that the constitutionality of its entire correctional 
system, including classification, had been successfully 
challenged. An inmate suit in Idaho claimed that the lack 
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of objectivity in classification procedures was unconstitu
tional t and two class action suits in Tennessee charged 
civil rights violations in classification decision-making. 

In light of such litigation t correctional agencies should 
include minimal procedural safeguards in their classifica
tion systems to ensure that due process and equal protec
tion, as well as other legal requirements, are met. This 
will extend to inmates those rights that seem justified and 
should limit litigation pertaining to classification 
following implementation of objective systems. 

Step 8: Selection of Approach to System Development 

Most survey respondents indicated that they had adapted a 
system used in another jurisdiction. These correctional 
agencies elected to "borrow" another agency's classifica
tion system for a number of reasons, including: 

The apparent success of the system in improving clas
sification decision-making; 

The time, effort, and cost of evaluating the current 
classification process; 

A lack of expertise on the part of correctional 
administrators relative to understanding the 
intricacies of an effective classification system; and 

The belief that other agencies often possess knowledge 
and experience above and beyond that of the agency 
considering a new correctional approach. 

As can be seen in Table 1, the four most replicated systems 
are the National Institute of Corrections Custody 
Determination Model (adapted by 11 survey respondents); the 
Federal Prison System Security Determination/Custody 
Classification System (9 respondents); the Correctional 
Classification Profile (5 respondents); and the Uniform 
System of Inmate Custody Classification, the decision-tree 
approach developed by the Florida Department of Corrections 
(2 respondents).<I> 

<1> A comparison of the scoring factors employed by these systems, for both 
initial classification and reclassification, is presented in Appendix B. 
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Table 1 
Type of Objective Prison Classification System by Agency 

Agency: 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
District of Columbia 

Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
III inoi s 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Maine 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
~1ississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
South Carolina 

Tennessee 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 

Model Adapted 

Original Model 
Federal Prison System 
Correctional Classification Profile<a> 
Federal Prison System 
National Institute of Corrections 
Federal Prison System/National Institute of 

Corrections<b> 
Original Model 
Correctional Classification Profile<c> 
Federal Prison System 
National Institute of Corrections 
Original Model 
Federal Prison System 
Florida 
Florida 
National Institute of Corrections 
Original Model 
Federal Prison System 
Original Model 
Illinois 
Correctional Classification Profile 
Federal Prison System/National Institute of Corrections 
Federal Prison System 
National Institute of Corrections 
Federal Prison System 
Federal Prison System<d> 
Federal Prison System/National Institute of Corrections 
National Institute of Corrections 
Feder?l Prison System 
National Institute of Corrections 
Original ~lodel 
Correctional Classification Profile 
Federal Prison System/Quay Model for Internal 

Assignment 
National Institute of Corrections<e> 
Federal Prison System/National Institute of Corrections 
National Institute of Corrections 
National Institute of Corrections 
National Institute of Corrections 
Correctional Classification Profile 
National Institute of Corrections 

<a> Model was introduced in 1982 but has yet to be fully implemented. 
<b> A modification of these two models is being considered for use. 
<c> Model is used only for institutional aSSignment. 
<d> Model has been modified substantially to meet agency's needs. 
<e> Model was developed in 1984 but has not been implemented. 
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In adapting another system, a number of important questions 
must be answered to promote its effective use by the 
correctional agency: 

How well does the system address the agency's overall 
goals and objectives? 

To what extent does the system correlate with the 
purpose of the agency's classification system? 

Is the offender information available to the agency 
consistent with the informational reqUirements of the 
system? 

Are the criteria now employed by the agency to assess 
security and program needs consistent with those used 
by the system? 

Does the system facilitate housing assignment, custody 
needs, and program assignment, as well as security 
assessment? 

Does the system promote the matching of inmate needs 
and agency resources? 

Does the system promote policies and procedures that 
are capable of standardization? 

Does the system address classification legal iS$ues? 

Is the system so complex as to require the use of 
outside consultants? 

Does the system incorporate a monitoring plan to 
permit periodic evaluations of classification 
decision-making and outcomes? 

Can the system be automated and incorporated into the 
agency's management information system? 

Finally, is the system consistent with the philosophy 
of agency classification and security staff; that is, 
is it an approach they will find acceptable and 
eventually become committed to? 
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Step 9: Preparation of Development ~lan 

Once the agency has determi ned whether it wi 11 adapt 
another system or develop its own classification approach, 
it is time to prepare a development plan. Planning the 
developmental process is a complex task, one thnt proved 
more problematic than many survey respondents expected. 
Thirteen agencies, for example, found that they did not 
allot enough time to system development. The experiences of 
these agencies suggest that any time frame under 12 months 
is unrealistic and likely to diminish the system's effec
tiveness. 

To enhance the developmental process, the agency should 
prepare a plan that incorporates, at a minimum, the 
following elements: 

Development of a project management and reporting 
system; 

Preparation of a project budget; 

Establishment of a project timetable; and 

Development of a project work plan incorporating the 
following tasks: 

Analysis of existing and proposed system goals 
and objectives; 

Assessment of agency classification policies and 
procedures; 

Review of offender information and information 
sources; 

Assessment of offender measurement and testing 
instruments; 

Evaluation of staff discretion; 

Review of classification procedures for special 
management inmates; 

Analysis of agency's capabilities to assign in
mates to appropriate housing and programs; 
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Review of present security and custody classifi
cation; 

Review of procedures for updating classification 
system; 

Evaluation of the relationship between the clas
sification system and other components of the 
criminal justice system; 

Development of uniform criteria for determining 
security and custody levels; 

Preparation of draft security determination i~

struments; 

Assessment of security and programmatic capabili
ties of agency institutions; 

Preparation of pilot-test format; and 

Development of evaluation and validation plan. 

Step 10: Preparation of Implementation Plan 

The successful introduction of an objective classification 
approach does not end with its development, for the new 
system must still be implemented. However, as evidenced in 
Figure 3, many survey respondents found that the implemen
tation phase can be hampered by time and budgetary limita
tions, insufficient training, and staff resistance. It can 
also lead to redesign of the classification format and 
modification of classification criteria, further tightening 
budget and time constraints. For example, Oklahoma decided 
to include a "positive adjustment factor" in its reclas
sification instrument, Illinois altered its scoring in
strument in order to eliminate an overconsideration of age. 

To minimize such problems, the agency should prepare a 
comprehensive implementation plan that includes the 
following components: 

Pilot testing of classification instrument; 
Development of classification system policies and 
procedures; and 
Training of staff. 
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Planning staff in Kentucky and Missouri also emphasize that 
agencies should avoid allowing too much time to elapse 
between system Gevelopment ?:nd implementation since a long 
delay can dampen staff enthusiasm. 

Step 11: Pilot Testing of New System 

It is important for an agency to pre-test its classifica
tion instrument. Pilot testing can help the agency avoid 
making piecemeal modifications to correct problems as they 
crop up following implementation of a new system. 
Consequently, it was surprising to find that only one-half 
of the survey respondents had tested their new systems 
before formal implementation. The experience of Kentucky 
serves to point up the usefulness of pilot testing. The 
agency tested its objective scoring instrument on the files 
of approximately one thousand inmates who had already been 
assigned to medium and maximum security. As a direct 
result of this testing, planning staff were able to make 
several important scoring adjustments prior to agency-wide 
use of the new system: the weight given disciplinary 
reports was increased, while the number of points allotted 
to education and employment was decreased. In assessing 
the various activities involved in system development and 
implementation, Kentucky planners view pilot testing as "a 
must." 

Pilot testing will be either the last task in the develop
ment of the objective classification system or the first in 
the implementation phase. The testing process should 
include both a "paper" test of the process using available 
data and a formal pilot test of the system by institutional 
staff. The intent is to determine both how well the 
instrument performs using a sample of the present inmate 
population and what modifications may be necessary prior to 
implementation system-wide. 

The pilot test of any objective classification instrument 
should be conducted with the established goals and objec
tives for the system in mind. For example, if an objective 
of the system is to distribute the inmate population 
proportionately among the various security and custody 
categories, the pilot test should measure the extent to 
which the new system addresses this objective. A correc
tional agency that is desirous of aSSigning approximately 
20% of its inmate population to each of five deSignated 
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security levels would not be satisfied with a classifica
tion approach that places 5% in maximum security, 35% in 
close security, 15% in medium security, 40% in minimum 
security, and 5% in community security. While this 
distribution may represent the actual security composition 
of the agency's inmate population, it does not adequately 
respond to the previously established objective. The 
agency has one of two decisions to make at this time: 
first, either alter or reweight the factors comprising the 
security scale, or, second, modify the original security 
assignment objective. 

Other objectives for the classification system, such as 
matching inmate n~eds with agency resources, identifying 
program requirements, addressing the specific security and 
custody needs of special management inmates, and checking 
the reliability, validity, and timeliness of classiftcation 
information, can also be evaluated through the pilot test. 

Another method of pilot testing is to compare the new 
system via a simulation with an established classification 
system such as that developed by the Federal Prison System. 
In the simulation approach, a statistically representative 
sample of the agency's overall inmate population would be 
classified using both the new system and the validated 
system. The results of the two simulations would then be 
compared to examine the extent of misclassification. For 
example, should the Federal Prison System custody 
determination instrument assign 13% of the sample to a high 
security status, in contrast to 27% for the new system, 
several questions need to be answered. First, does the 
Federal Prison System security approach consider the unique 
characteristics of the particular agency's inmate popula
tion? Second, are there any criteria, such as gang 
affiliation and protective custody requirements, that 
influence the agency's system but are not included in the 
security determination section of the Federal model? 
Finally, by using another classification system, is the 
agency "comparing apples with oranges"? Specifically, are 
the security categories employed by the Federal Prison 
System correlated with those used by the agency? For 
examp 1 e , SecuY'i ty Leve 1 Four (SL-4) in the Federal Pri son 
System is comparable to upper medium or close security 
categories utilized by most state correctional systems. 
However, the approximate comparability may be lacking in 
the pilot test so as to depict some misclassification when 
in fact little or none exists. 
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Step 12: Development of Policies and Procedures 

Written policies and procedures are necessary for the 
effective introduction of a new classification system. 
Without such written direction, staff may deviate from the 
structure of the system--to the detriment of the general 
public, other staff, and the inmate population. 

Policies are necessary for the agency to adequately convey 
its objectives to all personnel. At a minimum, they should 
include direction for successfully interpreting the 
purpose, goals, and objectives of the new classification 
system. Policy statements should explain why the system 
does what it does. 

In addition, written procedures should provide specific 
steps for carrying out the new classification system. They 
must state who will be responsible, what must be done, 
where the activity should occur, and in what time frame the 
task should be completed. 

Policies and procedures should be incorporated into a 
comprehensive manual that prescribes initial classifica
tion, reclassification, and central office classification 
practices for all institutional settings and populations. 
It should also delineate areas of classification 
responsibility. This manual should be updated regularly to 
include all revisions in policies and procedures. 

The classification manual should be completed prior to 
training in system use so that staff can be given a 
thorough introduction to the new classification process. 
An inadequate manual in Missouri, according to some agency 
personnel, created problems in training and u(timately 
impeded implementation of the new system. Because the 
manual was not sufficiently detailed or complete, some 
confusion regarding the scoring process arose among 
participants. This confusion was one of the reasons the 
agency conducted a second training session. Oklahoma 
encountered a similar problem. Its new policies and 
procedures were not officially approved until after 
training had been conducted. By then, some modifications 
had been made, resulting in temporary misunderstandings 
among staff. 

Serious consideration should also be given to using the 
classification manual to orient inmates to the new system. 
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Step 13: Training of Staff 

Training agency personnel at all levels is critical if 
staff are to be able to adequately understand and use the 
new classification system. Most survey respondents 
reported training supervisory and line staff prior to 
formal implementation of their new systems. Typically, 
this training lasted between 8 and 16 hours. However, 
since nearly 40% of the respondents indicated that 
insufficient training hindered effective implementation of 
their new systems, an agency instituting an objective 
system should consider a longer period of training. 

For eXisting personnel, a comprehensive training program of 
at least 16 to 24 hours is recommended. Training should 
cover such topics as instrument use, information manage
ment, resource allocation, and program development deci
sions. It should also include, at least in the initial 
training sessions, an overview of how the system was 
developed so that staff who were not involved will be 
acquainted with its background. 

In addition to this introductory program, training should 
be provided on both a pre-service and in-service basis for 
all agency personnel. Once the system is in place and 
accepted by staff, the necessity to discuss the background 
for its need and development generally decreases. A 
minimum of eight hours should be devoted to system training 
on the pre-service level and four hours on an in-service 
basis. 

Methods for presenting the material will vary according to 
the nature of the information to be learned and the role of 
staff in the learning process. Subject matter may be 
taught in one-way presentations (lectures, symposiums, 
films, panels, debates) or in participatory methods 
(discussion and problem-solving groups, brainstorming 
sessions, role playing). In the former method, staff will 
assume a relatively inactive role, listening, watching, and 
taking notes. The presentation should be pre-determined in 
detail and, thus, will not be affected much by the 
audience. In the latter method, staff will be dynamically 
involved. They will' bring up examples from their own 
correctional experience. Problems and solutions will be 
found collectively. Numerous survey respondents, such as 
the Federal Prison System, Kentucky, and Minnesota, also 
found it useful to involve staff in hands-on application of 
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FINAL 
CONSIDERATIONS 

the scoring instrument, using case files. This activity 
would be followed by discussions to enhance interrater 
reliability. The interest and concerns of staff relative 
to the classification system and its eventual implementa
tion should direct the course of the participatory 
approach. 

Another important component of the training program is the 
selection of the instructional staff. Instructors should 
be chosen on the basis of their expertise and teaching 
ability. Involvement in developing the classification 
system, while helpful, does not necessarily mean that 
participants can translate that knowledge to agency staff. 
Instructors may be drawn from a variety of sources within 
the agency, such as the targeted staff itself and 
administrative personnel, and from professional fields 
outside the agency. Selecting instructors from each of 
these areas has advantages and limitations. An instructor 
from staff will be familiar with the other participants; 
however, fulfilling the role of both co-learner and 
instructor is difficult unless all staff are given the 
opportunity and this is clarified beforehand. The planners 
of the classification system run the risk of being unable 
to break out of their role as system developers, who are 
seen by other agency staff as having a vested, and possibly 
overly zealous, interest in the successful implementation 
of the class7.fication system. Outside instructors can play 
the role of experts more easily, but they may be out of 
touch with both the classification system and the job 
reality of agency staff. Clear lesson plans, personal 
contacts with agency staff, and last-minute briefings will 
help minimize these risks. 

The national evaluation of objective classification systems 
yielded several findings that need to be highlighted to 
expedite system development and implementation. 

First, planning staff should emphasize, particularly for 
classification approaches developed through consensus, that 
the system takes a fairly common-sense view of prediction 
and therefore is easy for agency personnel to recognize as 
a restructuring of their own experience. 

Second, the criteria incorporated into the new system 
should generally be comparable to those factors previously 
employed by classification staff in deriving security 
assignments. 
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Third, the system should attempt to mesh the perspective 
and inferences of staff with data used in deriving security 
decisions. 

Fourth, the quantitative character of the objective ap
proach should manifest risk as an interaction of factors 
along a continuum. This will permit the agency to conduct 
statistical analyses of consistency, analyze trends, and 
simulate the results of proposed modifications. 

Fifth, careful consideration should be given to the design, 
or redesign, of reclassification instruments that are 
independent of initial scoring criteria. The effectiveness 
assessment that was conducted as part of the national 
evaluation found initial classification items, particularly 
those re"'ated to current offense, to be relatively weak 
predictors of behavior. Only age was shown to have even a 
moderate predictive capacity. Reclassification, 
consequently, should rely heavily on measures of in-custody 
conduct that promote a "just desserts" orientation to deci
sion-making. 

Sixth, the,system should exclude factors that are legally 
vulnenble. 

Seventh, to ensure effective operation of the new approach, 
the groundwork for monitoring and evaluation efforts should 
be laid during system development. Means for obtaining the 
quantifiable information needed to assess classification 
decision-making should be built into the system design. 

Finally, the new system should be presented as a tool or 
guide to effective classification and not as the final 
word. The ultimate decision should belong to the classifi
cation officer, who can enact overrides when essential, 
assuring the responsible participation of staff in the 
classification process. 

In conclusion, the development and implementation of an 
objective prison classification system is a complex process 
that depends upon the commitment of agency staff and 
resources, the support of key people outside the agency, 
the allocation of sufficient time to accomplish the 
agency's goals and objectives, and, most important, a well
conceived plan to guide the systemAs development and 
implementation. 
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The preceding guidelines, while not inclusive, were pre
pared to help correctional agencies anticipate problems 
that may arise during system development and implementa
tion, or revision, and to suggest strategies for addressing 
these issues before they become problematic. 
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Appendix A 

Objective Prison Classification Case Studies 



OBJECTIVE PRISON CLASSIFICATION CASE STUDY: FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM 

INTRODUCTION 

Unlike the circumstances that exist for many other jurisdictions, the 
Federal Prison System (FPS) was not in a crisis situation, (e.g., overcrow
ding, court order) when it decided to modify its classification procedures. 
The impetus for change came from observations of inconsistency in the custody 
classification process. A task force was subsequently established to look 
into ways to gain greater consistency in custody decision-making. It soon 
became apparent, however 3 that it was not possible to look at custody 
decision-making without also taking into consideration institution security. 
Consequently, the mandate given the task force was changed to allow it to 
review the FPS's entire classification process. Slightly more than two years 
later, in April 1979, the Federal Prison System instituted an objective 
classification process. Evaluations of the system indicate that it is 
effective in assigning prisoners to the least restrictive security level 
consistent with their needs and has enhanced use of available resources. It 
has also shown itself to be an invaluable tool in designing and planning for 
new FPS prisons. 

OBJECTIVE PRISON CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

Origin and Development 

Prior to the development of the new objective system, the FPS had policy 
and procedure that described its ongoing classification process. There was a 
generally accepted understanding as to what type of inmate went to which 
institutions; transfers "Up or down" were usually arranged between wardens; 
custody levels were decided by each facility's classification team in accord 
with system-wide policy guidelines. However, it was observed that comparable 
institutions, which presumably housed similar inmates, actually had widely 
discrepant proportions of prisoners in the FPS's various custody levels. It 
had also been noted that inmates transferred from a higher to a lower security 
institution might be placed in a more restrictive custody status until staff 
at the new fac i1 ity "got to know the pri soners. II 

As a result of these observations, the Classification Project Task Force 
was created in the spring of 1977 to examine means for improving custody 
decision-making. The task force consisted of ten FPS staff from both the 
central office and field institutions, representing a wide variety of 
disciplines and extensive corrections experience. Its co-chairmen were 
Assistant Directors, both members of the executive staff; they provided direct 
feedback to the Director and other top officials. 

A-I 



At its initial meeting the Cl assifi cation Project Task Force rea 1 ~Ized 
that its mandate to review Federal Prison System custody procedures was too 
limited. Moreover, confusion between what was "custody" and what was 
"security" surfaced since the system used the terms interchangeably and also 
employed the same labels (maximum, medium, minimum) to describe both 
institutions and inmate custody levels. 

The crucial role of classification (and the fact that in a correctional 
system lIeverything is connected to everything") led to the task force's 
mission being expanded to include a review of the FPS's tota1 classification 
process. 

In order to gain clarity and facilitate communication, the task force 
defined security in terms of the physical characteristics of institutions; 
custody was defined as the level of supervision, within & given facility, that 
a particular inmate required. Understanding was further enhanced by using 
different labels. Institutional security levels were given Roman numerals 
(from I to VI--least to most secure), wh~le custody categories were assigned 
to inmates (COMMUNITY, OUT, IN, and MAXIMUM). Consistent, explicit 
definitions for each label were established (later incorporated into written 
po 1 icy). 

The initial focus of the task force was to develop a designation process; 
that is, a consistent procedure fer deciding how a newly admitted inmate would 
be assigned to a specific institution. Three procedures needed to be created: 
(1) a method for determining the security level of institutions, (2) a method 
for determining the security needs of every new inmate, and (3) a method for 
matching (1) and (2). 

A search of existing literature and a visit to two state correctional 
systems (Michigan and Oregon) revealed a number of helpful ideas and 
suggestions; however, no existing classification approach fit the particular 
circumstances of the Federal Prison System. Therefore, the FPS developed its 
own system. A consensus approach was followed; widespread input was invited 
initially and comments solicited on preliminary documents as they were 
developed. 

The developmentai process--which included devising and revising a 
designation form, performing several "paper" validations, and developing a 
procedures manual--took a year. A second year was used to pilot test the new 
system in one of the FPS's five regions--the Western Region, then consisting 
of eight institutions. 

Since many FPS staff viewed the existing classification process as 
"working," the decision to involve staff in the development of the new system 
proved very helpful in its implementation and eventual acceptance. Personnel 
were kept aware of the various stages of the system's development. Since many 
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contributed to the creation of the new classification approach, a sense of 
ownership and a desire to. see the project succeed resulted. 

Classification System Implementation 

Implementation of the objective classification system began in 1979, and 
approximately two years later the system was operational within all FPS 
institutions. 

The key factor in implementing the new classification approach was the 
orientation and training offered to staff who would be using the system. In 
addition, information was widely disseminated to all categories of staff 
through periodic updates circulated in a system-wide newsletter. Information 
was also included in the regular training sessions held at each institution. 

During the actual classification training, the focus was hands-on 
experience rather than classroom lectures. Sample cases were used; trainees 
worked in small teams. Several members from the task force were available 
throughout each session. Most important, top-level executives were in 
attendance to evidence their support for the project. 

Implementing the system for use with newly admitted inmates was fairly 
simple. Staff functioned as if the new approach were the way the FPS always 
performed the designation function, and new admissions accepted it as part of 
the routine. 

Implementation was more complicated for on-boar~ inmates. They, too, had 
to be oriented to the new system. This was done by preparing articles for 
each institution's inmate paper. Prisoners also had opportunities to discuss 
the new system with their caseworkers, as well as during "town meetings" in 
their living units. Most difficult in the transition was the change in 
custody. The FPS moved from five custody categories--max;mum, close, medium, 
minimum, community--to four--maximum, in, out, community. The change for the 
prisoners in maximum and close and those in minimum and community was 
straightforward. Those in medium presented a problem: they had to become 
either IN or OUT. At each inmate's scheduled institutional reclassification 
meeting, the new form was employed. Medium custody inmates were then 
categorized according to the findings on the new form. However, no inmate 
lost privileges if the individual had adjusted well since last appearing 
before the classification committee; that is, no prisoner was to lose 
privileges earned under the old system just because a form had been changed. 

The development and implementation of the FPS's objective classification 
system was done entirely in-house. Task force members played the major role 
in all aspects of bringing the new system into being. Two-member teams from 
the task force went to the institutions to collect needed data. Members also 
helped conduct the training sessions. When problems arose, they were 
available for telephone conSUltation. They also participated in "fine-tuning" 
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sessions after pilot-te~t data had been collected and made the necessary 
modifications for the next revision. In great measure the success of the 
FPS's new classification approach is a consequence of the contributions and 
perseverance of the individuals who served on the Classification Project Task 
Force. 

Goals and Objectives 

The initial mandate given the task force by the executive staff was to 
review custody procedures. This was later expanded to include the total 
classification process. But a more basic question remained: After the task 
force completed its works would FPS operations be any better than before the 
classification project began? In other words, had anything been improved? 

In order to answer this question, six criteria were established. The new 
classification system would have demonstrated its utility if it: 

(1) Confined inmates in the least secure facilities for which they 
qualified; 

(2) Kept the inmate population throughout the FPS in better balance; 
(3) Decreased the number of transfers, particularly for custody reasons; 
(4) Reduced the number of inmates seeking protective custody; 
(5) Eliminated "preferential transfers" between institutions; and 
(6) Made better use of available resources. 

The developmental process was guided by three principles: 

I. Inmates should be confined in the least restrictive, appropriately 
secure facility. 

II. The best predictor of future behavior is past behavior. 
III. Recent behavior is a better predictor of future actions than far 

distant past behavior. 

These principles provided a frame of reference for the task force's work. 
They helped both in developing the overall concept for the new classification 
system and in providing a focus for the details; that is, the aSSignment of 
point values within items on the newly devised forms. 

Classification System Description 

The FPS's objective classification system consists of two forms: an 
initial deSignation form, which is used at the time of admission to the system 
(Figure 1) and a reclassification form, which is used for formal reconsidera
tion of custody status (Figure 2). Separate forms, not developed by the task 
force, are used to record each prisoner's needs as determined by the unit 
classification committee. 
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The Federal Prison System's classification approach uses an additive 
process. On the designation form, each new commitment is awarded a number of 
pOints for six items: Type of Detainer, Severity of Current Offense, Expected 
Length of Incarceration, Type of Prior Commitments, History of Escapes or 
Attempts, and History of Violence. These points are added to obtain a 
Security Total. The range that the offender's Security Total falls within 
determines the security level to which the individual is assigned. Within 
that security level, the prisoner is sent to a specific inStitution, depending 
upon such considerations as proximity to the offender's home, level of 
overcrowding, and racial balance. 

The six items on the designation form were developed from an initial list 
of 92, which the task force reduced to 47 potentially significant factors. A 
wide range of FPS staff then ranked these 47 items in terms of their 
importance to the classification process, and the six highest factors were 
incorporated into the designation form. (See Table 1.) 

Reclassification involves the completion of a form by the prisoner's case 
manager, based on information gathered since the previous reclassification 
committee meeting. This two-part form is completed every time the individual 
is formally reviewed for reclassification. 

Section A of the reclassification form repeats the six designation 
factors and scores the prisoner as to current security needs. 

The second part of the form--Section B--consists of seven items: Percent 
of Time Served, Involvement with Drugs/Alcohol, Mental/Psychological 
Stability, Most Serious Disciplinary Report (past year), Frequency of 
Disciplinary Reports (past year), Responsibility Inmate Has Demonstrated, and 
Family/Community Ties. These points are added to arrive at a Custody Total. 
The range encompaSSing this score is then located on a grid. Three recommen
dations are possible: consider for a custody increase; continue present 
custody; consider for a custody decrease. The grid is arranged so that it 
requires greater effort for inmates with high security needs to be considered 
for reduced custody than is true for prisoners with low security needs. 

Since the six items that determine a prisoner's security needs are based 
on pre-incarceration information, the Security Total rarely changes. 
Consequently, the major method by which inmates move to lower (or higher) 
security institutions is a change in custody level. 

Each newly aSSigned offender automatically begins in the highest custody 
level at the deSignated institution. Thus, new prisoners who require either 
SL-VI or SL-V security begin their confinement with MAXIMUM custody; new 
commitments with SL-IV, III, or II security needs start with IN custody; and 
those with SL-I security requirements commence their sentences with OUT 
cust.ody. (See Table 2 and note underlined liE' at each security level.) 
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TABLE 1 
RANKINGS ON DEGREE OF IMPORTANCE 

OF 47 VARIABLES (INITIAL CLASSIFICATION) 

Ranking 

1.5 
1.5 
3 
4 
5 
7 
7 
7 

10 
10 
10 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16.5 
16.5 
19 
19 
22 
22 
24.5 
24.5 
26.5 
26.5 
28 
29.5 
29.5 
31.5 
31. 5 
33 
34.5 
34.5 
36.5 
36.5 
38 
39.5 
39.5 
42.5 
42.5 
42.5 
42.5 
45 
46 
47 

Variable 

History of escapes/attempts 
History of violence 
Detainers (number/type) 
Current offense 
Length of sentence 
Disciplinary reports 
Prior arrests/commitments 
Notoriety (inmate/offense) 
FBI "rap" sheet 
Staff judgment 
Prior institutional adjustment 
Member in subversiv€ organization 
Responsibility (shown by inmc.;te) 
Involvement in alcohol/drug use 
Psychological test data 
Judicial recommendations 
Peer group associates 
Respect towards staff/others 
Cooperativeness of inmate 
Physical security (facility) 
Age at first commitment 
Work habits 
Employment history 
Family background 
Age at first arrest 
Age 
Length time at home residence 
Citizenship 
Marital history 
Home and neighborhood 
Institution (isolated-ness) 
Health of inmate 
Education history 
Interest in classification 
PhYSical stature or handicaps 
Programs (availability) 
Space available, camps, CTC, etc. 
Inmate skill s 
Work assignments available 
Personal hygiene 
Overcrowding 
Financial background 
Living quarters (availability) 
Industrial assignment (availability) 
Race 
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TABLE 2 
SECURITY LEVELS AND CUSTODY CATEGORIES 

Institution Security 

INMATE CUSTODY SL-VI SL-V SL-IV SL-III SL-II SL-I 

MAXIMUM X X 
IN X X X X X 
OUT X X X X 
COMMUNITY X X X 

A detailed classification manual was developed by the task force. In 
addition to citing appropriate authority to establish the manual as policy, it 
contains explicit instructions for completing all the forms, shows worked 
examples, and assigns specific responsibility for the various procedures. 
Tlms, it is a ready reference for classification committee members. Further, 
it served as a basic training document during implementation of the new system 
and continues in this role with recently hired staff. The manual is also used 
as an explanation guide for newly received inmates. 

fLassification System Administration and Management 

Because the Federal Prison System operates 46 institutions across the 
nation, better coordination required that regions be established. 
Accordingly, the FPS has created five regions, each containing approximately 
10 institutions. The original concept called for each region to have at least 
one institution at each security level--except for the single SL-VI facility 
at Marion. Within each region is a regional office where a Regional 
Designation Officer serves as a coordination point for initial designations 
and intra-regional transfers. These staff also arrange inter-regional 
transfers. 

The classification process begins when a Community Programs Officer (CPO) 
is informed by the court that a new prisoner has been sentenced to the FPS. 
The CPO obtains the information necessary to complete the initial designation 
form. That material is communicated to the regional office, where it is 
considered in light of other information concerning the Federal Prison System. 
The Regional Designation Officer then makes an assignment to a specific insti
tution at the security level appropriate for the new inmate. Meanwhile, the 
CPO has forwarded the designation documentation to the receiving institution, 
which has been informed by the regional office to expect the new commitment. 

During the admission and orientation phase the prisoner is interviewed, 
screened, and tested. After 30 days, the new admission is assigned living 
quarters. [Several FPS institutions employ an objective, consistent "internal 
classification" procedure to make living quarters assignment. (See Quay, 
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1984.)J He or she subsequently meets with the unit classification committee 
and participates in the development of an institutional program. 

Depending on the individual's custody level, a formal reclassification 
session is scheduled: Maximum custody--9 to 12 months, In custody--6 to 9 
months, Out custody--3 to 6 months; Community custody--at least once each 
year. (Program reviews are held by the unit classification committees every 
90 days.) At the meeting a reclassification form is completed by the inmate's 
caseworker, using input from other team members as well as the prisoner's work 
and program supervisors. Based on performance since the last reclassification 
meeting, the form makes a recommendation as to whether the prisoner's custody 
should be increased, decreased, or remain the same. Staff make the final 
decision. If they decide to follow the recommendation, that is indicated and 
the form serves as documentation. However, if they decide to override the 
recommendation, they must remain within policy guidelines. For example, if 
the form recommends consideration for a lower custody category, the committee 
can disagree and keep the prisoner's custody at its current level, but cannot 
increase it to a higher category. They must also justify in writing the 
rationale for their disagreement. 

In accordance with policy guidelines, the reclassification committee may 
decide to place an inmate in a custody classification that the current 
institution does not have. Such a decision triggers consideration for a move 
to a more (or less) secure facility with the appropriate custody category. 
This information is then communicated to the Regional Designation Officer, who 
arranges for all transfers. 

In order to ensure that classification policy is being followed, on-site 
audits are conducted annually. These visits include a review of the records 
by the Regional Designation Officer, as well as observation of classification 
committees in action. Following the audit, a written report is prepared, 
signed by the Regional Director, and sent to the institution. Policy requires 
that a written response (signed by the warden) be prepared within 45 days. 
These procedures serve both as a quality control and as documentation that the 
facility is in compliance with the policies of the Federal Prison System. 

Classification System Cost 

No outside funding was used in developing the Federal Prison System's 
objective classification approach. However, since the developmental process 
involved personnel traveling to meetings and to gather data, there was a 
"cost" to the FPS for time away from their usual positions. However, the task 
force members' enthusiasm about their selection and participation in this 
project--several ·indicated it was the high point of their careers--may have 
served as a morale booster, leading to greater levels of productivity when 
they returned to their regular jobs. 
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Maintaining the system entailed no additional costs. The duties of on
board personnel were modified according to the new classification policy 
statement, but no additional staff were required. 

Classificat10n System Effectiveness 

The FPS's new classification system was evaluated at two levels. The 
first assessed the system as a whole: Were things better because a new system 
had been implemented? The second involved demonstrating that newly devised 
forms provided valid information. 

Six criteria were established for assessing the first level of the 
evaluation. (These are listed in the section on Goals and Objectives.) The 
findings were (Levinson, 1980): (1) The new classification did confine 
inmates in less secure facilities without increasing assaults or escapes. (2) 
It also distributed the prisoner population more evenly and better balanced 
each facility's racial composition. (3) The system reduced the number of 
inter-institutional transfers. (4) A year-long assessment at one Western 
Region SL-V facility, during the pilot-testing phase (1978), indicated that 
the new classification approach did not reduce the number of inmates seeking 
protective custody. (5) Policy implemented as part of the new classification 
manual removed transfer authority from wardens, eliminating preferential 
transfers. (6) By providing more current, consistent, and relevant 
information to management, better-informed decision-making occurred; that is, 
type of needed facil~ties were precisely specified, staffing patterns were 
adjusted, and budget justification became more specific. 

More recent data provide additional support regarding the improvements 
brought about by the new classification system. Comparing the distribution of 
the FPS's male prisoner population before and after implementation of the new 
approach reveals an overall "downshift"; that is, a greater proportion of 
inmates are now housed in less secure facilities--from 23% in 1977 to 33% in 
1982. At the same time, the percent of prisoners in the FPS's maximally 
secure institutions (SL-V & VI) decreased from 38% to 20%. Significantly, 
this occurred while the percent of inmates incarcerated for crimes of violence 
increased from 23% to 31%. As shown in Table 3, this "downshift" was 
accompanied by a reduction in transfers and a lower rate of escape per 1000 
prisoners. 
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TABLE 3 
PRE- AND POST-IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM: 

PERCENT INMATES TRANSFERRED AND ESCAPE RATE/1000 

1976 1977 1978 1979* 1980 1981 1982 

Transfers 41% 43% 52% 50% 48% 42% 36% 

Escape/lOOO 14 15 14 14 15 10 6 

n = 42.4k 45.3k 46.6k 42.9k 40.0k 39.9k 44.9k 

*Transition year; new system began agency-wide on 4/79. 

The second level of evaluation--form and item validity--began during the 
Western Region pilot-testing phase and has continued during post-implementa
tion. IlFine-tuning ll sessions have been held every 12 to 18 months to review 
accumulated information. Based on this material, modifications are made in 
procedures and/or scoring. 

Table 4, using data from 1100 inmates randomly selected from 35 FPS 
institutions (Kane & Saylor, 1983), reveals that the items used to make 
initial security designations are significantly related to post-admission 
behavior. Each IIX II indicates a significant relationship (at least .05) 
between Security Designation Item and Criterion. 
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TABLE 4 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SECURITY DESIGNATION ITEMS 

AND SUBSEQUENT INSTITUTIONAL BEHAVIOR 

Criteria 

Disci- Severity of Misconduct 
plinary Overall 
Transfer Violence Misconduct Greatest High Moderate Low-Mod 

Type of 
Detainer X X 

Severity of 
Offense X X X X X 

Length of 
Incarceration X X 

Prior 
Commitments X X X X 

Escapes or 
Attempts X X X X X 

History of 
Violence X X X X X X 

Total Score X X X X X X X 

"Total Score," which Table 4 reveals to be the best predictor of the 
seven post-incarceration criteria, reflects the finding that the designation 
form is making useful distinctions. 

Another perspective is provided by Table 5, which shows differences among 
the form-identified groups. 
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TABLE 5 
AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS TO ACCUMULATE 

100 MAJOR DISCIPLINARY "GUILTY" DECISIONS 

Security Level* 

SL-I 
SL-II 
SL-III 
SL-IV 
SL-V 
SL-VI 

Average Number of Days 

266 
205 
74 
74 
45 
24 

*Except for SL-VI, averages are based on data collected at three different 
facilities at each security level; the SL-VI figure is based on data gathered 
on two different occasions (eight months apart) at the single SL-VI 
institution. 

The orderly progression depicted in Table 5 lends creditability to the 
grouping of inmates in accord with the security designation form. 

The foregoing suggests that inmates designated to the different security 
level institutions are, indeed, distinguishable from each other in terms of 
subsequent behavior. Another way to determine if this is true is by examining 
what happens when "wrong" designations are made. Two studies were conducted-
one at a single SL-III institution (Mabli, 1982) and the other encompassing 35 
different FPS facilities (Kane & Saylor, 1983). 

Mabli reported that SL-3 inmates committed to an SL-III institution had 
the higher percentage with no disciplinary reports (during 12 months following 
admission) when compared with non-SL-3 inmates in the same facility. 

The Kane & Saylor study, using multiple regression analysis, reported 
"the likelihood of a disciplinary transfer was found to be statistically 
significant for both over- and under-designated prisoners." Moreover, the 
greater the over- or under-designation, the more likely such a transfer would 
occur: IIpl aus i bl y, under-des i gnated (i nmates) were transferred for (thei r) 
exploitive action, whereas over-designated prisoners were moved after (being 
aggressed against) to prevent (further) exploitation." 

While admittedly not a panacea, the FPS·s new classification system does 
appear to be a valid approach that helps reduce some of management·s problems. 

Classification System and SEecial Management Inmates 

The FPS·s objective classification system was devised to assign prisoners 
to institutions based on their security needs. However, there are inmates for 
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whom other considerations outweigh (at 
example, physically or mentally ill 
incorporated into the FPS's approach 
special cases. 

least initially) security issues; for 
offenders. Specific provlsl0ns are 
to assist in properly managing these 

In addition to the security scoring, the security designation form 
contains an "Additional Considerations" section that also must be completed. 
Eight categories of Special Offenders are listed: medi~al, psychiatric, 
aggressive sexual behavior, threat to government officials, offense in 
greatest severity category, high severity drug offense, deportable alien, and 
organized crime member. New admissions falling into anyone or more of these 
categories may have their security-based institution designation overrinen. 
Justification for such overrides must comply with policy guidel1nes and be 
documented on the form. 

If the reason for the override is temporary (e.g., a curable medical 
problem), the designation officer indicates two institutions on the form. The 
first considers the prisoner's special need; the second is based on the 
security score. Once the special management problem has been rectified, the 
inmate is transferred to the appropriate security level institution. This 
procedure reduces attempts by prisoners to manipulate the system. It also 
expeditiously moves inmates through specialized facilities, thereby helping 
ensure that scarce bed space does not become clogged unnecessarily. 

Classification Sxstem and Female Inmates 

The FPS's objective classification system is also used with female 
offenders. While the range of institution security levels available for women 
prisoners is curtailed, effort is made to designate each new female admission 
to the least restrictive appropriately secure facility. Table 6, which 
compares the distribution of male and female prisoners in the Western Region, 
reveals a concentration of women inmates at the lower security needs levels. 

Male 

Female 

TABLE 6 
COMPARISON OF MALE AND FEMALE PRISONERS--1/81 

INMATES' SECURITY LEVEL 

SL-1 SL-2 SL-3 SL-4 SL-5 SL-6 

33% 16% 19% 24% 7% 1% 

44% 24% 17% 12% 3% 0.4% 
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Classification System Use in Planning 

At the time that the Federal Prison System began to review its 
classification system, serious thought was being given to making a budgetary 
request to build a second SL-VI facility. Moreover, while maximum and medium 
security institutions were overcrowded, unused bed space existed in minimum 
security camp facilities. Thus, the FPS was faced with the prospect of 
constructing highly expensive maximally secure beds, while underutilizing its 
least expensive living quarters. 

The ~ew classification system demonstrated what many staff suspected: 
prisoners were being overclassified. As a result of the new app:'oach, the FPS 
did not build the second top~levp1 security facility, but found a greater need 
for medium and minimum beds--a considerable savings for the taxpayer. 

In addition, high-level administrators now have a more accurate, up-to
date picture of both new admissions and the current population. This enables 
managers to ascertain whether the 'incoming population is changing and to 
assess not only where new facilities might be needed but also what a new 
institution1s security level should be to best meet commitment trends. Thus, 
management has better information, can more accurately forecast needs, and 
more comprehensively justify its budget requests. 

Finally, the new objective system permits a more knowledgeable allocation 
of current resources. Consistent, early identification of which prisoners 
require maximal control and which do not allows differential staffing patterns 
to be implemented. It also leads to the "de-securitizing" of institutions; 
that is, not staffing every perimeter tower 24 hours per day. For example, 
the Federal Prison System was able to reduce the security levels of both Terre 
Haute (Indiana) and Otisville (New York) from SL-V to IV and from SL-IV to 
III, respectively. More homogeneous institutional populations and a better 
ability to predict where trouble may develop enable a more cost-efficient 
distribution of in-house resources. 
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OBJECTIVE PRISON CLASSIFICATION CASE STUDY: KENTUCKY 

INTRODUCTION 

The Kentucky Department of Corrections has adapted the National 
Institute of Corrections classification model in order to better respond to 
litigation and growing population pressures. In general, the development and 
implementation process was uneventful. The new system has met agency goals in 
that it is objective, appears to be defensible under litigation, and provides 
solid data for planning. 

OBJECTIVE PRISON CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

Origin and Development 

The previous classification system is described as subjective in 
nature. As each inmate entered the correctional system, he/she resided for a 
period of two to three weeks at the assessment center, where academic, medical 
and psychological testing was completed. The classification committee, 
composed of the Assessment Center Director, a classification officer, social 
worker, and representative of the custody staff, recommended placement based 
upon the charge, length of sentence, results of testing, and the inmate1s 
behavior at the assessment center. This system required reclassification 
every six months using the same basic decision-making criteria. In reality, 
placement, as well as transfer, was often based on available bed space. The 
classification system did not utilize definite, measurable criteria, and no 
organized system for monitoring or evaluating data existed. Additionally, 
facilities often differed in the classification of similar cases. 

Several factors contributed to the need for change. An inmate class 
action suit dealing with prison conditions, including population and classifi
cation, was initiated in 1977 and settled by consent decree in 1980. The 
consent decree called for major reductions in prison population and an outside 
audit of the classification system. A review of inmate cases indicated that 
the system was overclassifying inmates. During this time a number of laws 
were enacted mandating more prison time for various crimes, and an inadequate 
number of beds demanded more efficient management of the classification 
process. 

The National Institute of Corrections custody determination model, 
introduced in late 1981, was viewed as a possible approach for addressing 
these problems, as well as for providing a defensible system in court. Al
though little was known about the NIC plan, a core team of eight persons, as 
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provided in an NIC grant, participated in the classification system training 
in Boulder, Colorado. This core team was composed of the Institutional 
Classification Officer, Director of Planning and Research, Assessment Center 
Director, Classification Branch Manager, Director of Operations, Institution 
Unit Coordinator, Warden of the Women's Prison, and Director of Training. 
With little knowledge of the NIC model and no obligation to adopt it, the core 
team received the training openly. During the training, the team decided to 
seriously consider adoption of the model. In the two weeks following the 
training, the core team modified the model to include an assessment of needs, 
a summary sheet, and a determination of overrides, and changed some point 
values in order to reflect the thinking and trends in statutory requirements. 
The team also developed an implementation plan, which was subsequently 
approved by the Commissioner of Corrections. 

The development phase began with the creation of an automated data 
processing capability, revision of the classification manual, and conduct of a 
pilot test. The pilot test, which was performed at the assessment center by 
core team members, included classification of approximately one thousand files 
of inmates already assigned to maximum and medium security. This effort was 
valuable in establishing where inmates would score on security and custody 
levels. Only three areas of the classification model were modified as a 
result of the pilot test. The scoring of disciplinary reports was given 
additional weight, the number of points for education and employment was 
reduced, and statutory crimes were weighted according to the provisions of the 
law. The results of the pilot test were then automated, and the data were 
analyzed by the core team and key central office staff. 

During this phase, contact with NIC project staff and consultants 
was continued to ensure that the integrity of the NIC model was maintained 
while the uniqueness of the Kentucky system was considered. The core team 
functioned productively, possibly due to its composition of similar-level 
management staff with prior institution experience and an avoidance of 
administrative intervention. Only when fully developed and ready for 
implementation was the new system openly discussed outside the core team. The 
team determined the key personnel who would need to be sold on the system and 
the most appropriate core team member to make the contact. The credibility of 
the team members with key staff in the correctional system, together with 
their thorough knowledge and belief in the new system's capability of 
providing relief from time-consuming litigation, proved an important factor. 

On the whole, core team members are satisfied with the development 
process. They believe that it proceeded as efficiently as possible, given a 
bureaucratic setting, and that the new system is well adapted to agency needs. 
Of particular importance to the success of the development phase was the 
timeframe established by the core team. This schedule allowed sufficient time 
to devise the system but was not so long as to decrease enthusiasm. It also 
helped keep work on the system a high priority within the agency. 
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Although team members are pleased with the way the new classifica
tion system was developed, they feel the process could have been improved. 
For instance, it would have been helpful if the team had initially been able 
to visit agencies employing objective systems. (Very few objective systems 
were operational at that time, however.) This would have acquainted them with 
the strengths and weaknesses of various systems and allowed them to discuss 
Kentucky's unique needs and problems with staff experienced in objective 
classification. In addition, a more extensive pilot test would have enabled 
the team to identify and close more loopholes, thus facilitating implementa
tion. Team members consider pilot testing a "must" for any agency developing 
a new classification system and recommend that sufficient time and effort be 
given to this crucial activity. 

Classification System Implementation 

Eighteen months following the formal exposure of the core team to 
the NIC model, formal training for implementation began. The classification 
manual, along with the content of the training, was instrumental to successful 
implementation. The pilot test had provided a base of information, used to 
work out most of the bugs and potential problems that classification personnel 
would face. 

The first phase of training involved twenty institutional personnel 
who would be scoring the classification instrument. This training included 
background on the system's development, discussion of each line item, viewing 
of summary sample files, and a hands-on classification scoring process 
comparing the old classification system to the new one. The entire core team 
actively participated in the training phase. Participants responded 
positively, and only minor changes in definition and classification resulted. 

The second phase of training involved fifty participants in each of 
two eight-hour sessions. Wardens, deputy wardens, and selected custody staff 
partiCipated in broad-based training that encompassed historical issues of 
classification, the process of developing the new system, and issues relative 
to the consent decree addressed by the new system. The participants also 
comparatively scored inmates, using both the old and new classification 
systems. 

The third phase of training was a three-hour general employee 
orientation program that was provided to all existing institutional staff and 
included in the orientation program for all new employees. 

Implementation was gradual. Since inmates were already being 
reclassified every six months uS'jng the old system, the new system was 
inserted into this existing time line. Each classification plan was reviewed 
for scoring accuracy by the institutional team committee, with a copy 
forwarded to the Director of Classification in the central office. Inmates 
received copies of their plans, along with an explanation of the new system. 
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During the initial classification process, inmates who were in minimum 
security but scored higher on the new instrument were grandfathered by 
exception into minimum custody level. Inmates who scored lower were, and 
continue to be, transferred according to available bed space or placed on a 
waiting list for such transfers. 

The core team continued to monitor the process and made minor revi
sions of definition at six months, while a major review, including examination 
of data collected, was made at one year. Formal reviews are conducted 
annually according to the system design. The Director of Classification, as 
well as the Director of Planning and Research, continues to ensure that data 
are maintained, monitored, and reviewed. 

Staff reaction to implementation of the new system has generally 
been favorable. Although line staff expressed some resistance initially, they 
soon saw the merits of a system that would reduce inconsistency, inmate 
dissatisfaction, and classification challenges. In fact, the core team 
reports that staff would like even tighter guidelines to be developed. Team 
members attribute such acceptance to their strategy of waiting until the 
system was completely developed and tested before presenting it to staff. 
This strategy enabled the team to better deal with any fears of change since 
staff could see how the whole system operated. It also precluded much of the 
controversy and criticism that occur when something new is introduced piece
meal. 

Classification System Goals and Objectives 

Based upon the issues arising at the time of the system1s develop
ment, the core team established a number of goals. The primary goal was the 
development of an easily administered objective sy~tem that was defensible to 
litigation. This system was also to define custody and security levels and 
match the various classifications of inmates to the existing correctional 
system physical plant. Another important goal was the development of an 
automated information system that could ease data collection and retrieval, as 
well as project population and custody level needs. 

Although no formal outside evaluation has occurred, ongoing internal 
review reveals that these goals have been met. Clearly, litigation has been 
reduced. Inmates understand the classification system and feel that it is 
fairly administered. The automated information system has enabled the correc
tional system to be more immediately responsive to problems and to better 
project future needs. 

Classification System Description 

The Kentucky correctional system has adopted the National Institute 
of Corrections classification model. Within the system, security is defined 
as the type of physical (architectural and environmental) constraints provided 
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by the institution. Custody is defined as the degree of superV1S10n proviced 
by staff. Security/custody labels of maximum, close, medium, restricted, and 
minimum are assigned to inmates. Institutional security/custody labels are 
maximum, medium, and minimum. All security/custody factors in the NIC model 
were used, employing the same definitions, with the following exceptions. 
Inmate program participation is a component of the reclassification process, 
but it is not used to determine custody level. The weights of reclassifica
tion factors were modified to give more points to disciplinary reports and 
fewer points for employment and education. It was also decided to continue 
the policy of prohibiting minimum security placement of inmates with more than 
48 months to parole eligibility or release. In addition, for purposes of 
classification, the agency uses only the offenses for which the inmate was 
convicted, rather than the crimes with which he/she may have been charged. 

Initial classification is conducted at the assessment center, using 
a three-part scoring form. (See Figure 3.) The first part of this form is 
used to determine a custody score based on factors such as history of institu
tional violence, severity of current offense, escape history, and detainers. 
The second part is designed to assess inmate needs in areas ranging from 
health and behavioral problems to educational and vocational status. The last 
part of the form is a summary sheet that presents the total custody score, 
override considerations, custody level and institutional assignments, and 
program recommendations. The summary sheet is completed in triplicate, with 
copies going to the inmate's file, the inmate, and the central office. In 
addition, summary data are entered into the management information system. 

Reclassification occurs at the institutional level every six months. 
Again, a three-part form is used to score each inmate. (See Figure 4.) This 
form is similar to the initial classification instrument, with two significant 
exceptions. First, in the custody scoring section, factors related to 
substance abuse and stability have been replaced by factors concerned with 
institutional adjustment. Second, on the summary sheet, program participation 
has been substituted for program recommendations. Otherwise, the 
reclassification form is scored and processed in the same manner as the 
initial classification form. 

Initially, there were fourteen override areas; however, after the 
review at one year, several were combined so that now there are eight override 
areas. Currently, overrides occur in approximately 20% of all decisions. Of 
this figure, 8% are to a higher custody level for statutory reasons, while 5% 
are for administrative reasons, primarily the 48 months to parole eligibility 
or release rule. Another 4% are to a lower custody level, with the remainder 
of the overrides--3%--encompassing various other reasons. 

Using this classification system, the agency finds itself short of 
minimum placement beds. At initial classification, over one half of the 
inmates are assigned based upon their scores, while the remainder are placed 
on a waiting list. 
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Figure 3 

INITIAL INMATE CLASSIFICATION 

NAME ---[asf------------------------~Tr5i---------------------------Rr 
AGE _________ _ NUMBER 

CLASSIFICATION OFFICER ____________________________________ . ________ _ CODE ___________ _ DATE ________________ _ 

1. HISTORY OF INSTITUTIONAL VIOLENCE 
(Jailor Prison, code most serious within last five years) 
None •• II' ••••••••••••••••••• ., •••••••• , ••••••••• I' • II If ••• 'II ••••••• II •••••••••••••••••• " •••••• \I • II •• 

Violence not involving use (f a weapon Dr resulting in serious injury .•.....••... \ •••..•.• 
Violence involving use of a weapon and/or resulting in serious injury or death ....••.•••.. 

2. SEVERITY OF CURRENT OFFENSE 
(Refer to the Severity of Offense Scale. Score the most serious 
offense if there are multiple convictions.) 
Low •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••.•...•.•.........•....... ,If •••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 
Low Moderate ••••.•••••.••••••.. ,. ......... :1 .................................. , •••••••••••••••• 

Moderate .................................................................................. . 

---------0 score 
3 
7 

---------score 
1 
2 
3 
6 High .•••.•.•.••••••.•..••.•••.•.•.•......•......... " .............. " ........... ., .......... " .. 

Highest ••••••••..•.• !! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1: •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

7. 

3. PRIOR ASSAULTIVE OFFENSE HISTORY 
t~ 0 ne ............... " ............................. "., .................................... I ............................... .. 

LotJ .............. II ........................ " ........ :I ........... 1 .................. Ii: •• " ................................... . 

LO\J Moderate .1I •••••••••••••••••••••• II ••••••••••••••••• Iu •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Moderate •• , •.••.•••.•..••.•..•..••.•...•••..•.....••.•..•...........•..••....••.••.......• 
High ............................................ " ............................ "., ..••.....•. 
Highest .••••••...•.•••.•..•. ' •..• I1 •••••••••• c ••••• " ....................................... 11 

4. ESCAPE HISTORY (Rate last 5 years of incarceration.) 
No escapes or attempts (or no prior incarcerations) ..•...•.•..•........•..•..•.....••.••.• 
An escape or atte~pt last five years resulting in administrative action only .•••..•..•.•.• 
Escape II conviction within last five years •••.•.••..•..•.•.•.••....•••••...••.•...•..••.• 
Escape I conuiction within la~( five years ••.••..•....•..•.....••.•......•.••••..••..••.•• 

SCHEDULE A SCORE (add items 1 through 4) 
(If score is 10 or ouer, use Schedule A for appropriate custody assignment. If score is 
9 or under, use Schedule B for Custody assignment. In 
either easel complete all 9 questions. 

5. ALCOHOL/DRUG ABUSE 

I 

0 
1 
2 
J 
4 
6 

0 
4 
6 
9 

No ne ••••••••••••••• 11/ •••••••• • " ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••• II • • • • • • • •• 0 
Abuse causing occasional legal and social adjustment problems .•......•.•.•...•••••.•...•.• 1 
Serious abuse, serious disruption of functioning .•••..••.•••••.••..••.•..•.•••••••.••••••. 3 

6. CURRENT DETAINER 
None •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••• 1:11 ..................................................... 0 
C or II felony detainer ..................................................................... 1 
A or B felony detainer or detainer for 3 or more class C or D felonies •.••...••••••••••.•• 6 

7. PRIOR FELONY INCARCERATIONS 
r40 ne • II ••••••••••• I ..... ,. ••••• , •••••••••••••••• 1;1 ••••••••••••••••••••• " •• 1 ••• " • " •• " ... " ••••• ". 0 
One ••• """. I •••••••••••••• I " •••• II •• " ••• " •••• " • " •• " •••••• 1 C ...... II •• II •• "' ....... " " " " •• IT " •• II • • •• 2 
Two ." II " •• " •••••• II , II " , • II , " •••••••••••• ,. ••••••• II • II •••••• II ••••••••••••• II II • " •••••••••••••• II • •• 4 
Three or more •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••.•..•..••..••.•..••..•.••.•.•••..•.•••••.• 6 

B. STABILITY FACTORS 
(check appropriate box(es) and combine for score.) 

U High school diploma or GED received •••••.••••.•••••.•...•••...••.••••••..••.•••••••••• -1 
LJ Employed/attending school (full or part-time) six months or longer at time of arrest .. -1 

SCHEDULE B SCORE (Add items 1 through B.) 
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Figure 3 (continued) 
ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS 

NiME ----[asf------------------------~Trsf---------------------------AI AGE ----------
NUMBER _______________ _ 

C~ASSIFICATION OFFICER _____________________________________________ CODE ___________ _ DATE _________________ _ 

HEALTH: 
1 Sound physical health; 

seldoM ill 
2 Handicap or illness ~hich 

interferes with functioning 
3 Serious handicap or chronic illness; 

needs frequent medical care 

a. Observation b. Self-report. c. Verified Medical History d. Medical Exam 

A COHOL USAGE: 
1 No apparent proble~ 2 Occasional abuse/some 

disruption of functioning 

a~ Observation b. PSI c. Self-report d. Other 

OTHER SUBSTANCE USAGE: 
1No apparent proble~ 2 Occasional abuse/some 

disruption of functioning 

a. Observation b. PSI c. Self-report d. Other 

INTELLECTUAL ABILITY: 
1 Normal intellectual abiliiYi 2 Some need for assistance 

able to function independently 

a. Self-report b. Observation c. BETA _______ d. WAIS ______ _ 

BEHAVIORAL/EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS: 

3 Frequent abuse/serious disruption; 
needs assistance 

3 Frequent abuse/serious disruption; 
needs assistance 

3 Independent functioning 
severely limited 

code 

code 

code 

code 

1 Exhibits appropriate emotional 
responses 

2 Symptoms linit adequate 
functioning;requires counseling; 
may require medication 

3 Symptoms prohibit adequate functioning; 
requires significant intervention;fiay code 
require medication or seperate housing 

a. Observation b. PSI c. Psychological/Psychiatric Evaluation d. Other 

SEXUAL BEHAVIOR: 
1 No apparent dysfunction 2 Situational or minor proble~s 3 Real or perceived chronic or 

severe problems 

a. Self-report b. Observation c. PSI d. Psychological/Psychiatric Evaluation 

EDUCATIONAL STATUS: 

code 

1 Has High School diploma or GED 2 Some deficits/ but potential 
for GED 

3 Major deficits in math and/or reading; __ j_ 

needs remedial programs cooe 

a. Self-report b. PSI c. Educatio~al Record d. TABE: R ____ M ____ L ___ _ 

VOCATIONAL STATUS: 
1 Has sufficient skills to obtain 

satisfactory employment 

t 

2 Minimal skill level; needs 
enhancement 

a. Self-report b. PSI c. Employment Record d. Other , 
, 

JO'B RELATED SKILLS: 

3 Virtually unemployable;needs training 

1 Has sufficient positive work 
to maintain employment 

2 Some deficifsineeds program 3 Work habits insufficient to-.aintain 
to develop positive work habits employmentineeds strong ~ork progra~ 

a. Self-report b. PSI c. Employment Record d. Other 

LI vING SKILLS: 
1 'resents and expre~.ses self 2 Has mastered basic sur'Jival 

~ppropriately to social context skills;needs enrichment 

a. Self-report b. Observation c. PSI d. Psychological Evaluation 

HA"ITAL/FAMILY: 

3 Lacks skills necessary 
for social survival 

code 

code 

code 

1 \elatively stable relationships 2 Some disorganization or stress} 3 Major d.sorganization or stress 
but potential for improvement code 

a. Observation b. Self-report c. PSI d. Report from family 

CO 'IPA/HONS: 
1 Ao adverse relat iOTiships 2 Associations with occasional 

negative results A-23 
a. Observation b. Self-report c. PSI d. Other 

3 Associations almost completely 
negat i ve code 



Figure 3 (concluded) 
INITIAL CLASSIFICATION SUMKARY 

NAME _________________________________________________________________ AGE _________ _ 
Last First HI 

CLASSIFICATION OFFICER _____________________________________________ CODE ___________ _ 

1. Override Considerations - Override: 
--c'Ode 

O. NONE 
1. statutorially ineligible 
2. Protective custody 
3. Psychiatric needs 
4. Detainer 
5. Documented information of escape risk 
6. Lower level of custody indicated by 

docuRented evidence in the inmate file 
7. Administrative override 8. Other ____________________ . ______________ _ 

2. Custody Level Assi9n~ent: 
1. Minillufft 
2. Restricted 
3. Mediull 
4. Close 
:;. lia x i 'lUll! BETA ______ _ 

TOTAL CUSTODY SCORE 
(from page one) 

ORIGINAL CUSTODY LEVEL 

OVERRIDE 

FINAL CUSTODY LEVEL 

WAIS ______ _ 

3. Institution Recommended: _____ _ Institution Assigned: _____ _ 

4. Program RecoMmendations (next 6 months): 
(In order of prioriiy) 

Program 
Code 

Enro Ilmeni 
Code* 

COMMENTS: ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Inmate's Si9nature _______________________________________________ _ 

Chairperson's Si9nature ___________________________________________ Code ____ _ 

* ENROLLMENT CODE 
1 = Pro9ral available 
2 = Progral currently at capacity/unavailable 
3 = Pro~ral needed but does not exist at assigned 

institution 
4 = Inlate refuses progral 
5 = Progral not available due to custody level A-24 

() PSI available 

<} PSI not available 
(Review in 60 days) 

HUMBER -------------~-

nATE I 
. ----------------~-

score co e 

score 

code 

score 

c'Ode 

score 

c'Ode 

score c'Ode 

score 
code 

score co e 

score 

TOTAL SCORE 



CC-1021 

Figure 4 

INHATE RECLASSIFICATION 

NAME 
---[asf------------------------FTrsf----~----------------------Af 

AGE _________ _ NUMBER 

CLASSIFICATION OFFICER ____________________________________________ _ CODE DATE _________________ _ 

1. HISTORY OF INSTITUTIONAL VIOLENCE 
(Jai I or Prison, code most serious within last five years) 
No ne ••••••• I ••••••••••• ill •••••••• I ••••••••• ., ••••••••• II •••••••••••• II •••••••••••• " ••••••• If •••• 

Violence not involving use of a weapon or resulting in serious injury ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Violence involving use of a weapon and/or resulting in serious injury or death •••••••••••• 

2. Did above violence occur ~ithin last six months? 
Yes .•••.••••.• II •••••••••• ,.~ ••• " •••••• :r ••••••••••• If •••••• a ••••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

No ••••.•• I ••••• I ...................... " ••••••••• ~ ••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 11 ••••••••••••••••• 

3. SElJERITY OF CURRENT OFFENSE 
(Refer to the Severity of Offense Scale.) 
LOld •• c ••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••• .II ................... II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Lo~ Moderate ••••••••••• , •.•••••• , •••••••••••• g .............................................. . 

Moderate ..... II •• II .... II •••••••••• " •••••• :I ......... Q. II •••••• 111 ••••••••••••••••• II •• c ............... . 

High ........................................................... 10 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Highest 

4. PRIOR ASSAULTIVE OFFENSE HISTORY 
None ...••••.••••••••••••••..••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :. ............................. . 
LOlaJ ••••••• 11 ••••• 11' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LO~J Moderate •••..•.••.•••••••.• " .......................................................... . 
Moderate •• 11' •••••••••••• 11 •••••••••••••••••••• 11 ............................................. . 

High .... " ............................. "' ••..•.••••.••..••••...•.•••..••..•... 5 ••••••••••••••• 

Highest 

SCHEDULE A SCORE (add items 1 through 4) 
(If score is 10 or over, use Schedule A for appropriate custody assignment. If score 
is 9 or under, use Schedule B for Custody assignment. In either case, complete all 
9 questions. 

5. ESCAPE HISTORY (Rate last 5 years of incarceration.) 

0 
3 
7 

3 
0 

1 
'I 
L. 

3 
6 
7 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 

No escapes or attempis .1. •••••••••• , •••• :1' •••••••••••••••••••• ,., ••••••••••••• ., ••••••••••••• 0 
An escape or attempt within last five years resulting in administrative action only ••••••• 4 
Escape II conviction within last five years ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••..••••••.•• 6 
Escape I conviction within last five years ••••..•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 

(6. NUHBER OF DISCIPLINARY REPORTS 

None in last 7 - 12 months ...................... :S •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1I •• 1Ii •••••• 

NonE' in la;i 6 months .... e ••••••••••••• w ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

One in last 6 mon1hs ." •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 11' ..................... . 

Two in last 6 months ••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .,111 ••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 

Three or more in (ast 6 months •••••• ,I •••••••••••••• ,I. 1Il ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II •••••• 

7. MOST SEVERE DISCIPLINARY REPORT RECEIVED (last 24 months) 
None •••• w ................................................................... 11 ............... . 

Low Moderate " .........••.• 11 ••• ;1 •••••• 11;1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 111 •••••••••• , •• 

Moderate ••• 11 •• " ••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 •••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• " •• II •• C ...... . 

High ....................................................... •..•...........•.•••.. tt ••••••••• 

Highest •••.•.•• 1'11 .......................... 51 ••••••••• 11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

8. CURRENT DETAINER 
None ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• " ........................ 11 ••••••• 11 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

C or II felon)' detainer •.•...•.••••.•• /1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A or B felony. detainer or detainer for 3 or more class C or D felonies ••••••••••••••••••••• 

9. PRIOR FELONY INCARCERATIONS 

-3 
-1 
0 
4 
6 

0 
3 
5 
7 
9 

0 
1 
6 

None •• ,.. II • II •••••••••• II • I •••• II ••••• II • II •••••••• II • II ........ II ••••••••• II •• II •••••••• II •• II ••••••• II. 0 
One ..... II •• II ••••••• II • II • II ............. II ••••••••• II ••••• II ••••••• II • II II •• II .......... II •••••••• II ••• II. 2 
T\Jo ......................................................................... · ••.•• "' .••••.••• 4 
Three or more c ••••••••••• I1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• u ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 

SCHEDULE B SCORE (add items 1 through 9) 

---------score 

---------score 

---------score 

---------
SCiire 

r----" 
I I L ____ .1 

score 

---------score 

---------score 

---------score 

score 

TOTAL SCORE 
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Figure 4 (continued) 

ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS 

'NAME ----[asl~-----------------------tTrsf---------------------------Rr AGE ----------
NUHFER ____________ ~---

~LASSIFICATION OFFICER _____________________________________________ CODE ___________ _ DATE ______________ _ __ 

HEALTH: 
1 Sound physical health; 

seldOM j II 
2 Handicap or illness ~hich 

interferes ~ith functioning 
3 Serious handicap or chronic illness; 

needs frequept medical care 

a. Observation b. Self-report c. Verified Medical History d. Medical Exam 

ALCOHOL USAGE: 
1 No apparent proble& 2 Occasional abuse,so~e 

disruption of functioning 

a. Observation b. PSI c. Self-report d. Other 

OTHER SUBSTANCE USAGE: 
1 No apparent proble~ 2 Occasional abuse,so~e 

disruption of functioning 

a. Observation b. PSI c. Self-report d. Other 

INTELLECTUAL ABILITY: 
! Normal intellectual abiliiYi 2 Some need for assistance 

able to function independently 
a, Self-report b. Observation c. BETA _______ d. WAIS ______ _ 

3 Frequent abuse/serious disruption; 
needs assistance 

3 Frequent abuse,serious disruption; 
needs assistance 

3 Independent functioning 
severely limited 

code 

code 

code 

code 

BEHAVIORAL/EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS: 
1 Exhibits appropriate emotional 

responses 
2 Symptoms linit adequate 

functioningJrequires counsel ingi 
may require medication 

3 Symptoms prohibit adequate functioning} 
requires significant intervention;~ay codi 
require medication or seperate housing 

~. Observation b. PSI c. Psychological/Psychiatric Evaluation d. Other 

SEXUAL BEHAVIOR: 
~ ND apparent dysfunctiDn 2 Situational or minor problems 3 Real or percei~ed chronic or 

severe problems 

a. Self-report b. Obser~ation c. PSI d. Psychological/Psychiatric Evaluation 

EDUCATIONAL STATUS: 

code 

1 Has High School diploma or GED 2 Some deficits, but potential 
for GED 

3 Major deficits in math and/or reading; 

a. Self-report b. PSI c. Educatiolal Record 

needs remedial programs 90e 
d. TABE: R ____ M ____ l ___ _ 

VOCATIONAL STATUS: 
1 Has sufficient skills to obtain 

satisfactory employment 

. 
2 Minimal skill level; needs 

enhancement 

a. Self-report b. PSI c. Employment Record d. Other 

JOB RELATED SKIllS: 

3 Virtually unemployable;needs training 
code 

l'Has sufficient positive ~ork 2 Some deficits;needs program 3 Work habits insufficient to ~aintain 
to maintain employment to develop positive work habits employmentineeds strong ~ork program code 

a. Self-report b. PSI c. Employment Record d. Other 

LIVING SKILLS: 
1 Presents and expresses self 2 Has mastered basic survival 
. 3Pproprialely to social context skills;needs enrichment 

a, Self-report b. Observation c. PSI d. Psychological Evaluation 

""RITALIFAHILY: 

3 Lacks skills necessary 
for social survival 

! Relatively stable relationships 2 Some disorganization or stress, 3 Major dtsorganization or stress 
but potential for improvement code 

i. Observation b. Self-report c. PSI d. Report from family 

COHPANIONS: 
l No adverse relaiionships 2 Associaii&ns with occasional 

negative results 

a, Observation b. Self-report c. PSI d. Other A-26 

3 Associations almns1 comple1ely 
negative c de 

--~\._-



Figure 4 (concluded) 
RECLASSIFICATION SUMMARY 

NAME ---Cast------------------------rTrst---------------------------Hf AGE ----------
CLASSIFICATION OFFICER _____________________________________________ CODE ___________ _ 

1. Override Considerations - Override: --code 
O. NONE 
1. St a 1 u t or i a II y i ne I i g i b Ie 
2. Protective custody 
3. Psychiatric needs 
4. Detainer 

TOTAL CUSTODY SCORE 
(from page one) 

ORIGINAL CUSTODY LEVEL 

5. Docuflented information of escape risk 
6. Lower level of custody indicated by 

docu~ented evidence in the inmate file 
OVERRIDE 

7. Administrative override 8. Other __________________________________ _ FINAL CUSTODY LEVEL 

2. Custody Level Assignment: 
1. HinifluID 
2. Restricted 
3. Medium 
4. Close 
5. Ma xi flum 

BETA ______ _ WAIS ______ _ 

3. Institution Recommended: _____ _ Institution Assigned: _____ _ 

4. Program Performance (since last classification) Program Progress Participation 
Code Code* Code~ 

5. Current Total Good-Time Loss ________________ _ 

Recommended Progra~ Changes (next 6 Ilonths): Program 
Code 

COMMENTS: ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

I ntlla t e' s S i 9 na t ure _______________________________________________ '_ 

Chairperson's Signature ___________________________________________ Code ____ _ 

* PROGRESS CODES 

1 = Excellent 
2 = Above average 
3 = Satisfactory 
4 = Needs improvement 
5 = Poor 

o PARTICIPATION CODES 

1 = Inmate currently enrolled 
2 = Progra~ completed successfully 
3 = Inmate dropped out,lack of interest 
4 = In~ate terminated,behavior problem 
5 = Inmate terllinated, Administrative reasons 
6 = Progra~ not available 
7 = Refuses program 
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NUHBER 

DATE _________________ _ 

score 

score 

score 

code 

score 

r----' 
I I L ____ J 

code 
---------score 

code 
---------score 

code 

---------score 

code 

---------score 

code 

---------SCHe 

code 

TOTAL SCORE 



Classification System Administration and Management 

Although the Director of Classification is charged with the 
administration of the classification system, core team members who 
participated in the initial development continue to be involved in various 
phases of administration and management by virtue of job function. The 
Director of Classification monitored the scoring of each inmate's 
classification for six months following implementation but currently reviews 
only exceptions and overrides. The core team still meets periodically on an 
informal basis at the request of any member. The Director of Classification 
and the Director of Planning and Research remain in close contact regarding 
data review and future budgetary planning. The core team continues to 
formally review the entire system annually. Team members feel comfortable 
with the review process but would like more time for data analysis. 

Classification System Cost 

The cost for development and implementation of the system is 
described as minimal. The National Institute of Corrections provided a grant 
enabling the core team to receive initial training and consultation throughout 
the development and implementation process. The automated management informa
tion was already budgeted; therefore, the inclusion of data collection for 
this system was absorbed into the start-up costs. In addition, the assessment 
center staff and classification personnel were in place to administer the 
previous classification system. Core team members speculate that the new 
system may in fact be a cost savings to the agency due to its more efficient 
use of resources and improved ability to predict bed space requirements. 

Classification System Effectiveness 

While no formal evaluation of the system has been conducted, core 
team review reveals a consensus that inmates are being place~ in more 
appropriate custody and security levels. However, although the needs 
assessment instrument is being administered and scored, inmate placement may 
not correspond to program needs. It is hoped that data collection will 
influence the budget process so t~at more viable programs can be implemented. 
Institutional placements must currently be made on the basis of bed space 
available rather than program needs. 

The system also provides clear-cut guidelines that have increased 
staff effectiveness and satisfaction with the system. Inmates understand the 
process and feel that their actions and progress can affect reclassification 
and, therefore, their custody and security levels. The system has been 
effective in reducing inmate grievances and general malcontent. While 15% 
more inmates are receiving minimum placements, the number of escapes has 
diminished. It is not clear, however, whether this decrease is a result of 
the classification process or other factors. The new system does not appear 
to have affected the number of serious incidents or disciplinary violations. 
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Staff have noticed some reductions in the number of institutional transfers. 
No reductions in costs for housing have been noted although the costs for 
facility planning are expected to decrease. Most staff also feel that the new 
system has reduced paperwork. 

Classification System and Special Management Inmates 
. 

Although the needs assessment instrument provides adequate informa-
tion to plan for male special management inmates, the inability of institu-

. tional budgets to provide corresponding programming, as well as the 
insufficient number of beds in the state system, prevents adequate service 
delivery. Placements for mental, medical, or protective services are 
generally provided through statutory or administrative overrides. An inmate 
whose reclassification results in a change in custody score may appeal the 
decision to the Director of Classification. The number of appeals has been 
minimal, however. 

Classification System and Female Inmates 

Female offenders are classified in the same manner as male 
offenders. However, the effects of classification differ greatly for females. 
For example, no women have ever been classified as maximum custody, and very 
few have required close custody. Consequently, custody has a lesser impact on 
programming for females. Moreover, as only one institution is available for 
placement of female inmates, resources are concentrated in one place rather 
than distributed among several facilities, ensuring that inmates have 
relatively equal access to available programs and services. Since there are 
significantly fewer females than males, women are also more likely to get into 
the programs of their choice. Perhaps the most important difference between 
the females and males is that the female facility is not overpopulated. As a 
result, the system works more effectively, enabling staff to assign female 
inmates to appropriate custody levels and better meet their needs. 

Classification System Use in Planning 

The automation of data in the classification system has improved the 
agency's planning ability. Easily accessible documentation can now project 
needed bed space in the various custody levels. Inmate programs are 
systematically known and can be projected in response to legislative requests 
and budgetary planning. Furthermore, the classification system facilitates 
provision of data concerning compliance with federally funded programs. 

Although staff are positive concerning their ability to utilize the 
data that the classlfication system generates, they also see value in 
expanding the research component to serve as a planning tool for new 
facilities, programs, and services. At present, however, the system's 
planning potential remains largely untapped. For instance, the agency 
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recently constructed a new 500-bed medium security facility without using 
classification-derived data. 

The classification system has generated much interest in regard to 
parole. The system interfaces well with, and provides better information for, 
parole supervision. Staff believe that continued research and planning would 
benefit both correction and parole components. 
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OBJECTIVE PRISON CLASSIFICATION CASE STUDY: MISSOURI 

INTRODUCTION 

To enhance the effectiveness of both its classification process and 
overall operations, the Missouri Department of Corrections and Human Resources 
has developed and implemented an objective classification system, which is 
based on the Correctional Classification Profile, a system designed to assess 
prisoners' risks to the public and the institution and then assign prisoners 
to the least restrictive custody level required for protection of the public, 
staff and other inmates, as well as themselves. The system also enables 
prisoners' needs to be matched with institutional resources. The new system 
has not been formally evaluated, but most staff believe prisoners are now 
being classified more appropriately, and a high degree of interrater 
reliability has been found. 

OBJECTIVE PRISON CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

Origin and Development 

Missouri's development of an objective classification system was a 
response to several factors. The tremendous overcrowding experienced by the 
state's correctional facilities during the late 1970's created conditions that 
led, in March 1979, to a federal court order limiting maximum security bed 
space. The subsequent backlog at the Reception and Diagnostic Center resulted 
in more rapid processing of prisoners, which tended to exacerbate the 
inadequacies 07 the old classification system, which was highly subjective. 
Having no well-defined written procedures, classification staff relied heavily 
on "professional intuition"--personalized assessme9.'1ts of such factors as 
prisoners' age, time to release, and institutional record, if any, and staff 
knowledge regarding each of the institutions in Missouri's correctional 
system. Numerous prisoners were inappropriately assigned security levels, a 
condition that led to management problems, escapes, and substantial movement 
of prisoners among institutions. 

Eventually, a "worst-case" situation occurred when a prisoner 
confined for rape and escape was placed in a low security institution and 
~epeated the offenses for which he was incarcerated before being recaptured. 
This incident, along with the resulting community outcry, led the governor to 
request a review of the classification system, including recommendations for 
its improvement. 

In response to the governor's concerns, the National Institute of 
Corrections provided a short-term technical assistance grant to an outside 
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consultant, who was requested to conduct a thorough evaluation of the existing 
classification system and provide recommendations, if warranted, to improve 
prisoner security assessment. The consultant noted numerous inadequacies in 
the system and made several recommendations regarding the timely receipt and 
eyaluation of classification information and the development of effective 
classification policies and procedures. 

Based upon the success of the short-term technical assistance, the 
National Institute of Corrections made additional funds available for the 
development of a new classification system that would minimize subjective 
judgement while maximizing consistency in classification decision-making. A 
consultant firm was hired by the state to conduct the project. 

Following a year-long study, the consultant firm provided the 
Department with an extensive list of recommendations and a classification 
system that included an objective approach to securitj and custody 
determination and a standardized process for matching inmate needs to 
Department resources. 

The newly appointed Director of Corrections, a strong supporter of 
objective classification, initiated a two-phase process for translating the 
consultant's recommendations into a new classification system. 

In the first phase, sixty administrative, supervisory, and line 
staff were divided into eight subcommittees. Each subcommittee was asked to 
examine a chapter from the consultant's report in light of questions developed 
by the Assistant Superintendent of Support Services. 

The subcommittees met in February 19:32 to discuss the consultant's 
recommendations. During the three-day session, each subcommittee presented 
material relating to the recommendation(s) in the chapter it had reviewed. 
Then the staff representatives me~ in small groups to discuss the recommenda
tion(s). Relying on consensus, 3taff discarded numerous recommendations; 
others were accepted or modified. 

Two other important decisions also resulted from this session. A 
coordinator was hired to guide development of the new system, and a timeframe 
of one year was established to complete development and begin implementation. 

The second phase of development was then begun. A steering 
committee, appointed by the coordinator, met to determine goals and objectives 
for the new system. Later, committee members were assigned to head new 
subcommittees, which would address the components of the new system (e.g., 
initial classification, reclassification, education, staff training). 

In October 1982, the subcommittees submitted their reports to the 
coordinator, and then assembled for a second meeting. As in the first 
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meeting, sUbcommittee reports were presented and discussed in small groups 
and, after reconvening, numerous recommendations were modified and/or adopted. 

At the end of the session, a policy committee composed of 
administrative staff fran] the central office was established. This committee 
finalized issues that had been adopted and resolved issues on which consensus 
had not been reached. It also rewrote Department policies impacted by the new 
system, developed classification forms and a user's manual, and defined an 
implementation schedule. By February 1983, 13 months after development was 
begun, the stage WdS set for the implementation process. 

In general, most staff express satisfaction with the development 
process. The in-house approach is viewed as an effective means of obtaining 
staff commitment and consensus. Still, some disagreement concerning develop
ment exists. While some staff believe the subcommittees were of workable 
size, others think they were too large and should have been reduced to 
facilitate discussion and decision-making. In addition, some staff think that 
the consultants should have been present at the first discussion session to 
provide a better understanding of their recommendations. It has also been 
noted that implementation of the new system would have been easier and more 
effective if training, educational, and vocational staff, along with addi
tional caseworkers, had been involved more extensively in the development 
process. Another concern is the length of time that elapsed between the 
second discussion session and the eventual start of implementation. Although 
time was needed to resolve several policy issues and prepare a user's manual, 
some staff felt the seven-month delay was too long, resulting in a loss of 
commitment. A final issue is the classification instrument itself. A number 
of staff believe that the instrument should have been thoroughly pilot tested 
prior to implementation. Some also question the use of certain scoring 
factors, which seem to be based more on consensus than hard data. In addi
tion, the instrument has proven problematic in addressing classification 
requirements for special management inmates. 

Classification System Implementation 

Implementation of the new system began in February 1983 at the 
Reception and Diagnostic Center, where staff started employing the objective 
scoring instrument to classify new prisoners. 

Simultaneously, staff involved with classification at the institu
tional level were being trained to use the new instrument. A three-person 
team traveled to each institution to conduct a three-day training session 
based on lectures and scoring exercises derived from case files. After each 
exercise, results were discussed to ensure a high degree of interrater 
reliability and consistency with the objective system. 

In April 1983, staff began reclassifying prisoners assigned to their 
institutions, although, administratively, it had been decided that no 
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immediate transfers would result from these new classifications. By Mayall 
prisoners had either an initial classification or a reclassification score. 

At this time, copies of these scores were submitted to the data 
processing section for computer entry, and a specially designed program was 
used to analyze the scores for presentation to Department executive staff. 
The executive staff believed that the distribution of prisoners among 
classification categories was inconsistent with their knowledge of the inmate 
population. As a result, the classification instrument was modified. Scores 
for all inmates were readjusted, a new analysis performed, and the system 
finalized. 

Due to the alteration of the scoring instrument and continuing 
confusion among classification staff, a second round of training sessions was 
conducted during October 1983. Following these sessions, staff continued to 
score prisoners consistent with the new objective system, and no further 
training was undertaken. 

The most problematic aspect of the implementation process seems to 
have been the training component. Some staff, for example, feel that a longer 
training period was needed or that sessions should have included more scoring 
practice/discussion. Some also believe a larger training team was needed. 
Other staff think a key person should have been designated at each institu
tion. This person would train other staff, particularly new ones. In 
contrast to the "key person" approach, some staff think regular training 
sessions should be instituted. Such sessions, they believe, would assure 
greater department-wide consistency than training conducted by supervisors, 
while also updating staff on any changes in the system. A few staff also 
expressed dissatisfaction that superintendents had received limited training 
and, consequently, did not seem to have sufficient understanding of the 
system. The greatest concern among staff, however, was that the administra
tion had not been represented during the training sessions. Frequently, staff 
raised questions ~hat required administrative interpretation. and the 
inability of the training team to respond created distrust in the new system. 

Several other problems related to implementation have also been 
noted. The user's manual, according to some staff, could have been better 
developed, particularly in regard to specification, and more complete prior to 
the initial training sessions. Increased paperwork was another problem 
perceived during implementation. In addition, scoring was sometimes made 
difficult by a lack of information, such as presentence investigation reports, 
medical test results, and detainer and/or warrant verification. Finally, some 
staff believe "that implementation would have been more effective if it had 
been done more slowly, with institutions coming on line one by one. 
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Classification System Goals and Objectives 

Early in the development phase of the new classification system, the 
steering committee adopted the following goals: 

"1. To provide for the development of sufficient prison capacity in 
appropriate locations. 

2. To provide capacity that is sufficiently secure, consistent with 
professional classification, to protect correctional employees and 
the public at large. 

3. To provide for the critical medical, educational, and vocational 
needs of prisoners and to ensure that once these needs are met, that 
prisoners are put to work to reduce the cost of operating the prison 
system. 

4. To provide sufficient staff to safely and effectively operate each 
operation. 

5. To provide a healthy, safe and humane environment in which inmate 
[sic] can discharge their obligation to society. 

6. To provide adequate facilities in which to fulfill the previous 
basic objectives of the [Corrections Master] Plan." 

Staff report that these goals proved very helpful in guiding initial 
planning efforts. 

To date, no formal evaluation of the new system has been conducted, 
so it is not yet possible to determine the extent to which these goals have 
been met. 

Classification System Description 

The new classification system is based on the Correctional 
Classification Profile, developed by Correctional Services Group, Inc., in 
1981. The heart of this system is the Initial Classification Analysis (rCA) 
and the Reclassification Analysis (RCA), comprising eight factors of major 
importance in determining the appropriate institutional assignment of the 
inmate. (See Figures 5 and 6.) 

Each of the factors on the ICA/RCA is scored on a range of "5" to 
"1," with "5 11 being the highest or most important need and "1" being the 
lowest or least important. The evaluator determines the appropriate value 
according to definitions provided for each factor. Examples of the instru
ments used to score the eight factors are presented in Figures 7 and 8, which 
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Figure 5 

Missouri Department of Corrections & Human Resources 
DIVISION OF ADULT INSTITUTIONS 

INITIAL CLASSIFICATION ANALYSIS (ICA) 

NAME _____________________________________ _ NUMBER ____________ __ DATE ______ _ 

FACTOR CODE ICA SCORE JUSTIFICATION TREATMENT 

-----
Medical and 
Health Care M 1 2 3 4 5 --

Needs 

Mental Health ---
Care Needs MH 1 2 3 4 5 

Security/ 
Public Risk P 1 2 3 '4 5 ,-

Needs 

Custody/ 
Institutional I 1 2 3 4 5 
Risk Needs 

Educational 
Needs E 1 2 3 4 5 

.. - ~~ .-..... 

Vocational 
Training V 1 2 3 4 5 

Needs 

-
Work 
Skills W 1 2 3 4 5 ------

-
Proximity to Release 

Residence/Family F 1 2 3 4 5 
Ties 

PROTECTIVE CUSTODY ___________________________________ ' ______ ~-----------------------

INMATE SIGNATURE ________ , _______ _ SCORED: ___________________ _ 

(Name and Titlel 

DATE REVIEWED . ___________________ ASSIGN ED TO ______________ --=...,..,-____ -,-_ 

DAI - OGOl (1/83) 
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Figure 6 
Missouri Department of Corrections & Human Resources 

DIVISION OF ADULT INSTITUTIONS 

RE-CLASSI FICATION ANALYSIS (RCA) 

NAME ___________________________________ _ NUMBER _________ _ DATE. , ____ _ 

FACTOR CODE RCA SCORE JUSTIFICATION TREATMENT 

Medical and 
Health Care M 1 2 3 4 5 

Needs 

Mental Health -- -
Care Needs MH 1 2 3 4 5 

Security/ 
Public Risk P 1 2 3 4 5 

Needs 

Custody/ 
Institutional I 1 2 3 4 5 
Risk Needs 

Educational 
Needs E 1 2 3 4 5 

_~ttF .!II ,... . 

Vocational 
Training V 1 2 3 4 5 

Needs 

Work 
Skills W 1 2 3 4 5 

Proximity to Release 
Residence/Family F 1 2 3 4 5 

Ties 

PROTECTIVE CUSTODY _________________________________________________ _ 

INMATE SIGNATURE ____________________ SCORED: ___________________________ ___ 

(Name and T:tle) 

DA TE REV I EWE 0 ___________________ ASS I G NED TO ________________ --=-::-:--::-::-:::-:::-:-:-= 
DAf 0002 (1/83) 
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Figure 7 

Missouri Dep1.lrtmcnt of Corrections & Human Resow:ces 
DIVISION Of N)UL'f INSTI'l'\Jl'IONS 

INITIhL CLASS1FlCATION ANAJJYSIS 

Name Num}x!r Date ------------------------------------- ------------- -------------------

PUBLIC RISK l\SSESS~lEN'l' 

(CODE P) 

Instructions; Circle appropriate level and enter P-Score. 

A. i~tent of Violence, Current Offense 

l-;-None 2-'l'hrec .. t 

B. Use of Weapon, Current Offense 

I-None 

·C. Escape History 

l-l:.Tone 

2-CCW 

2-Unsupervised 
over 6 nns. 
ago 

D. Violence by History 

I-None 2-One 

E. Detainer/Jlolds 

I-None 

Incident 

2-/llisdemea.nor 
Detainer ex
pected to in
crease sen
tence length 
by less than 
6 months 

F. 'rime to Expected Release 

1- (0-12) 
months 

2- 1-4 
years to 
serve 

3-Injury . 
Provoked 

3-Weapon 
Involved 

4-Unprovoked 
Injury /Dea th 

3-Unsupe:r.vised 4-Supervised, 
less than 6 over 2 yrs. 
months ago ago 

3-Two 
Incidents 

4 -Three or more 
Incidents 

3-Detc'1.iner ,ex- 4-Detainer ,e.'\{-
pc?Ctc."C1 to pect.e:d to in-
increase sen
tence length 
by nnre thnn 
G n"onths, 
Class D or 
less felony 

3- 4-7 
years to 
serve 

crease sen
tence le!1gth I' 
Class C fel
ony or above 

4- 7-10 years 
to serve 

G. Co;rmunity St.ability, (from Client Analysis Scnle) 

I-Hegular level 2-Intensive level 
(16-31 points) (4-16 points) 

H. Sexual Offender 

4-0.u:Tent Sex 
Offense 

S-<::apitnl /llurc1er/ 
Life Sentence 

5-SUpervised, 
less than 2 
yrs. ago 

5-0etainer ,cap
ital offense, 
or life 
sentence 

5- 10 yrors+ 
to serve 

P-Scorel L-____ --' 
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Figure 8 

Missouri De(XlrbnC?nt of COl~rections & Hunnn Resources 
DIVISION OF ADULT INS'rIrurroNs 

INI'l'!AL CIlISSIFICl\TION l\Nl\LYSIS 

Name _____________________________________ N~ lk.,te ------
INSTI'I'UTIO:-.JJ\L RISK l\SSESS!'l.E:\1r 

(COO!:: 1) 

Instnlctions: Circle appJ.:opriute level and enter I-Score. 

A. Prior Institutional M:jusbnc?nt (Recidivists to be scored at: no higher level than 
that assigno:'i at time of release;.) 

l~ Escapes, History 

I-None 2-Unsupervised 
escape over 6 
m::mths ago 

2. 111liB.te Assault History 

I-None 

3. Other 

I-No serious 
infractions 
noted 

2-(},-JJ.cr , 
assaultive 
background 

2-Possession of 
dangerous 
contraband 

3-Unsupeivised 
escape less 
than 6 rros. 
ago 

4-SUpcrvisc--d 
escape (C-2, 
C-5) over 2 
years ago 

3-Unprose- 4-Prosecuted 
cuted assault assault on 
on inmate inmate or un

prosecuted 
assault on 
staff 

3-H,"ljor dis
ciplinarj 
violation 

4-Invol vanent 
in serious in
stitutional 
disturl:6nces·, 
e.g., riot 

S-SUpervise:d 
escape (C-2, 
C-5) less 
than 2 yrs. 
ago 

5-Prosecuted 
assault on 
staff 

B. Adjusbnent Under Pr~rotion and Parole Sur:ervision 

I-No History of 2-Ivbst recent 
supervision period of 
or has suc- supervision 
cessfully revoked 
canplcted rrost 
recent pericd 
of super-
vision 

C. Alcohol/Dnlg ProblEmS 

I-No history 2-History,but 
has not in
terfered \Vith 
institutional 
adjust.:m:mt 

3-Has accumulated. 
an average of 
one or ITOre al
cohol and/or 
drug rclatoo 
con::luct viola
tions during the 
last three years 
of ITOst recent 
incarceration 
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deal with assessing an inmate's needs relative to public risk (security) and 
institutional risk (custody). 

Factors are listed in order of priority, going from top to bottom. 
Thus, the first consideration to be made in determining an institutional 
assignment is that Qf the inmate's medical needs. This is followed by 
consideration of the inmate's mental health needs, etc. The factor having the 
highest score (among the first five factors) represents the greatest concern 
in assigning the inmate to an institution and becomes the primary factor in 
determining institutional assignment. Where more than one institution has the 
resources available to address the primary factor, the caseworker proceeds to 
pair the remaining factors with institutional resources, using the Institu
tional Resource Grid (Figure 9), until a "best match" is identified. 

In order to assure that inmates continue to be housed at institu
tions that are compatible with public safety and meet the changing needs of 
inmates, a reclassification procedure has been established, based on the same 
considerations and factors used in determining initial classification. 

Each inmate assigned to the Department of Corrections and Human 
Resources is periodically reviewed and rescored on the eight factors of major 
importance. These reclassification scores are entered on the Reclassification 
Analysis form and compared with institutions' resources to determine if the 
institutional assignment should be changed to better meet the inmate's needs. 
Reclassification thus reflects the inmate's movement through the correctional 
system to eventual release by regularly and objectively evaluating progress 
made by the inmate in the areas covered by the eight factors. This program 
also reflects the ability of the inmate to eventually be returned to society 
as a productive citizen. 

Classification System Administration and Management 

The initial component of Missouri's classification system is 
administered by the Department's Diagnostic Center Superintendent, whose 
staff complete all background interviews and perform educational and 
psychological testing of prisoners entering the state's correctional system. 
The Diagnostic Center Superintendent is administratively responsible to the 
Department's Director of Institutions. 

Initial and reclassification decisions pertaining to security 
assignments and transfers are under the purview of the Central Transfer 
Authority (CTA). The CTA is a new office established in conjunction with the 
new classification approach. The Central Transfer Authority also is currently 
responsible to the Director of Institutions. 

The classification system will soon come under the authority of a 
new Director for Classification and Treatment. This position, to be estab
lished in early 1985, will be responsible for overseeing all classification 
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Figure 9 

Institutional Resources Grid 

Missouri State Penitentiarx 5 4 5 5 4 3 
Missouri Training Center for Men 3 4 4 4 5 4 
Missouri Eastern Correctional Center 3 4 4 4 5 4 
Central Missouri Correctional Center 2 2 3 3 5 3 
Missouri Intermediate Reformatorx 2 2 3 3 5 5 
Renz Correctional Center/Male 2 3 2 2 2 3 
Renz Correctionsl Center/Female 3 4 5 5 4 4 
Ozark Correctional Center 2 2 2 2 4 5 
State Correctional Pre-Release Center 2 2 2 2 1 1 
Boonville Correctional Center 2 3 3 3 5 5 
Chillicothe Correctional Center 2 3 2 2 5 5 
Ka Cee Honor Center 2 2 1 1 
St. Marx's Honor Center 2 2 1 1 
Halfwax House 2 2 1 1 
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actions within the agency, as well as the delivery of all inmate 
rehabilitative programs. 

Classification System Costs 

The new Missouri correctional classification system was developed 
through funding by the National Institute of Corrections. The Institute 
funded, through a short-term technical assistance grant, the initial 
assessment of the former classification approach in late 1979 and, through its 
FY 1981 Program Plan, the eventual development of the present classification 
system. 

While minimal Department funds were used directly for development of 
the system, a moderate amount of funding was expended for staff time and 
travel expenses to attend a series of workshops conducted by the consultant 
group. Considerable more funding was expended to develop the new 
classifi~ation approach, particularly to conduct the two discussion sessions 
during the development phase. 

Classification System Effectiveness 

As noted previously, Missouri's new classification system has not 
been formally evaluated. However, interviews with supervisory and 
administrative personnel, conducted eighteen months after implementation 
began, provide an indication of how effectively staff perceive it to be 
operating. A number of institutional staff have expressed frustration 
concerning the new system. Although the scoring instrument appears to be 
classifying inmates appropriately, inadequate bed space often thwarts 
appropriate housing assignments. Consequently, prisoners must frequently be 
housed according to available bed space, a situation that has led some staff 
to conclude the system does not work. 

Other concerns have also been brought out. There is a general 
perception that continued viability of the system is dependent on the 
appointment of a single focus of control. This control appears necessary to 
interpret guidelines, monitor consistency of application, and decide whether 
suggested changes should be considered and incorporated into the system. This 
concern should be resolved with the aPPointment of the Classification and 
Treatment Director, as discussed earlier. In addition, as noted earlier, some 
staff believe that the new system does not adequately address special 
management inmates. Finally, parole staff express some dissatisfaction with 
the incompatibility between reclassification and community placement needs. 
However, they also acknowledge that since institutional and parole objectives 
are so disparate, compatibility is highly unlikely to occur. 

Still, most staff appear relatively satisfied with the new system. 
They had perceived a need for objective classification and think the new 
system classifies prisoners much more accurately relative to their security, 
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custody, and program requirements. They also believe it has reduced 
management problems and transfers. 

Such favorable views appear to have gained some support from a 
recent study conducted by the Department's research and planning unit. Al
though a direct relationship to the new classification system was not 
established, the study found that in 1984 the Department experienced its 
lowest escape rate in ten years, .34%. This finding is particularly note
worthy since the Department was simultaneously housing its largest population 
in over a decade. 

In general, then, staff appear dissatisfied not so much with the new 
system as with the conditions under whicr. it must currently operate. 

Classification System and Special Management Inmates 

Similar to most other objective classification approaches, the new 
Missouri system does not address itself directly to the security and custody 
requirements of special management prisoners. The unique housing requirements 
of administrative and disciplinary segregation inmates, protective custody and 
death row prisoners, and inmates subject to mental illness or substantial 
retardation often supercede the capabilities of the Department's objective 
scoring system. Given this limitation, the plan developed by the consultant 
group made several recommendations relative to the classification of special 
management prisoners. In response to these recommendations, the Department is 
establishing a centralized treatment unit for prisoners with serious mental 
health problems, and developed a specia1 needs assessment program to identify 
and suggest programming for prisoners who may experience adjustment problems. 

Classification System and Female Inmates 

Female prisoners are classified under the same system as male 
prisoners. Although the system was easily adapted for use with females, some 
question about its appropriateness exists. For instance, female long-term 
inmates are significantly less likely than males to be violent, but the length 
of their sentences excludes them from lesser security levels, where they might 
benefit from greater programming and work opportunities. 

At the time this case study was being prepared, an evaluation was 
being conducted by the University of Missouri-Columbia to validate the ability 
of the classification system to effectively identify the security and 
program needs of female inmates. Initial findings suggest the system does 
achieve both of these objectives. 
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Classification System Use in Planning 

The new classification approach was employed to provide an assess
ment of the types of prisoners in the Missouri correctional system now and 
those likely to be confined over the next decade. This effort was conducted 
as part of a ten-year master plan recently completed for the Department of 
Corrections and Human Resources. The findings of this analysis suggest that 
new construction should concentrate on lower and medium security beds, with 
lesser emphasis on high security prisoner housing requirements. 
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ADDITIONAL CASE STUDIES 

Case studies have also been prepared on the objective prison 
classification systems employed by the following state correctional agencies: 

California, which adapted the additive scoring scale developed by 
the Federal Bureau of Prisons; 

Florida, which designed a decision-tree approach that has been 
adapted for use in other jurisdictions; 

Illinois, which developed an additive scoring scale based on 
statistical analyses of factors predictive of dangerous behavior; 

New York, which adapted the Federal Bureau of Prisons Security 
Designation/Custody Classification System; and 

Wisconsin, which adapted the National Institute of Corrections 
Custody Determination Model. 

Copies of these case studies can be obtained from the National Criminal 
Justice Reference Service, P.O. Box 6000, Rockville, Maryland 20880. 
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Appendix B 

Comparison of Decision-making Factors 
Employed by Five Major 

Objective Prison Classification Systems 



Comparison of Initial Classification Factors Employed 
by Major Objective Prison Classification Models 

Correctional 

Factor 
NIC FPS Classification Illinois Florida 
Model Model Profile Model Model 

Severity of Current 
Offense 

Degree of Violence in 
Current Offense 

Use of Weapon in Current 
Offense 

Nature of Sexual Offense 

Current Offense 

Type of Sentence<a) 

Length of Sentence 

Expected Length of 
Incarceration 

Type of Detainer 

Severity of Prior 
Commitments 

Number of Prior 
Commitments 

Number of Prior 
Convictions 

Number of Prior Felony 
Convictions 

Number of Convictions for 
Violence Against Person 

Number of Convictions for 
Burglary/Theft 

History of Violence 

History of Institutional 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Violence x 

x x 

x x 

x 

x 

x x 

x 

x x 

x x 

x x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x x x 
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Correctional 
NIC FPS Classification Illinois Florida 

Factor Model Model Profile Model Model 

History of Escape x x x x x 

History of Prior 
Supervision x x 

Institutional Adjustment x 

Behavior Characteristics 
During Incarceration<b> x 

Demonstrated Skills in 
Escage/Assault<c> x 

Pre-commitment Status<d> x 

Psychotic x 

Substance Abuse x x 

Age x x 

Education x x 

History of Employment x x x 

Program/Service Needs x x x x x 

Other <e> <f> 

<a> I.e., death, life, or consecutive. 
<b> Behavior observed during confinement in jail and/or reception center; 

e.g., suicidal, abusive, paranoid, manipulative. 
<c> E.g., firearms, explosives, martial arts, electronics. 
<d> I.e., own recognizance, voluntary surrender, not applicable. 
<e> Includes types of sentence requiring a management designation (e.g., 

misdemeanor, narcotic addict, split sentence, psychiatric) and 
considerations such as medical health, mental health, aggressive sexual 
behuvior, and involvement in disruptive group. 

<f> Includes gang affiliation, protective custody, and underrated sec·urity 
designation score. 
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Comparison of Reclassification Factors Employed by 
Major Objective Prison Classification Models 

Correctional 
NIC FPS Classification Illinois Florida 

Factor Model Model Profile Model Model 

Current Offense x x 

Severity of Current Offense x x 

Degree of Violence in 
Current Offense x x 

Use of Weapon in Current 
Offense x 

Nature of Sexual Offense x 

Type of Sentence<a> x 

Length of Sentence x 

Expected Length of 
Incarceration x 

Type of Detainer x x x 

Severity of Prior 
Commitments x 

Number of Prior Felony 
Convictions x 

History of Escape x x x x x 

History of Violence x x x x 

History of Institutional 
Violence x 

Percent of Time Served x x 

Time to Release x 

Disciplinary History x x x x 

Current Security Level x 

Institutionai Work Record x x 

Number of Program/Job 
Assignments x 
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Correctional 
NIC FPS Classification Illinois Flori da 

Factor Model Model Profile Model Model 

Program/Service Needs x x x 

Demonstrated Responsibility x 

Substance Abuse x x 

Gang Activities x 

Mental/Psychological 
Stability x 

Psychotic x 

Special Management Needs x 

Demonstrated Skills in 
Escape/Assault<b> x 

Institutional Adjustment x 

Behavior During Current 
Commitment x 

Pre-commitment Status<c> x 

Age x 

Education x 

Community Employment 
History x 

Family/Community Ties x 

Other <d> <e> 

<a> I.e., death or life. 
<b> E.g., firearms, explosives, martial arts, electronics. 
<c> I.e., own recognizance, voluntary surrender, or not applicable. 
<d> Includes types of sentence requiring a management designation (e.g., 

misdemeanor, narcotic addict, split sentence, psychiatric) and considera
tions such as medical health, mental health, aggressive sexual behavior, 
and involvement in disruptive group. 

<e> Includes protective custody, major criminal charges pending, and 
underrated security designation score. 
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